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The Glass Slipper volunteer construction crew from left to right: Larry Fritz, Rob Hunter, Thor Grendahl, Tammy Montoya, Randy
Plentzas, Garry Morgan, George Delano, TimS McGowen, Dave Grady, Bob Mitts. Photo courtesy The Glass Slipper

By Larry Fritz
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Construction has begun on a new
commercial kitchen that will become
a part of a training academy located
on Mariposa Avenue near Antelope.
The facility is operated by The Glass
Slipper, a non-profit organization
based in Citrus Heights. The new
kitchen will be used to train participants in culinary,
hospitality and nutritional skills.
The Glass Slipper is an all-volunteer organization that helps girls and
young ladies in the foster-care system make a successful transition to
adulthood through its Ready by 21
Academy.
With many years of experience in
the foster care system, Jackie Guzman
saw that girls raised in this environment often lacked life skills training
and emotional support. These girls
entered the foster-care system through

no fault of their own. Sadly, despite
the efforts of social services, it’s easy
for them to fall through the cracks.
When compared to other youth
in America, foster youth have the
highest rates of school drop-out,
unemployment, exploitation and
teen pregnancy, and are highest risk
of homelessness upon emancipation
from the system.
Jackie and a small group of volunteers started The Glass Slipper in
1997 to help these “at risk” girls. The
training, mentoring and emotional
support that they provide helps the
girls to improve their life skills and
self-esteem while receiving guidance
in positive directions.
The commercial-grade kitchen
under construction will add new life
skills training to the existing Ready
by 21 Academy. Construction of the
commercial kitchen is also a volunteer project. A non-denominational
men’s Bible study called, “The Band

of Brothers,” as well as other volunteers and trades-people will provide
most of the labor to build the kitchen
from the ground up.
Money for materials is dependent
upon private donors, community and
local churches. Construction is currently under way on the 810 square
foot kitchen addition and is expected
to be substantially completed this year.
To learn more about The Glass
Slipper, visit their website at: www.
TheGlassSlipper.org or call (916) 2223598. An online video tour of the
Mariposa campus is at: www.youtube.com/watch?v=-mNOy8AzT18
The Glass Slipper always welcomes volunteer support and
monetary donations. The Glass
Slipper Organization, Inc. is a
501(c) (3) non-profit. Donations
and gifts are tax-deductible, as
allowed by law. The Glass Slipper’s
Federal Tax Payer I.D. Number is
20-8599121
H

Healthy Foods, Healthy Pets
Story by Shaunna Boyd
CITRUS HEIGHTS, CA (MPG) -
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Last November the Citrus
Town Center welcomed
a new locally owned and
operated health food store
for dogs and cats. Ben’s
Barketplace, located at
7935 Greenback Lane in
Citrus Heights, strives to
improve the health and
well-being of dogs and cats
by improving their nutrition
through species-appropriate
diet.
Steve Burk, one of
the owners of the Citrus
Heights location, explained
that dogs and cats are carnivores, so in the wild their
diet consists entirely of raw
meat. But domesticated
dogs and cats are frequently given a diet of dry
food. Burk described the
typical dry foods as “high
in carbohydrates, low on
protein. That’s what makes
them cheap.”
“Dry food is a

Steve Burk and staff strives to improve the health and well-being of dogs and cats by improving
their nutrition through species-appropriate diet. Photo courtesy MPG staff

convenience for people,”
said Burk. “It’s for us …
it’s not for dogs and cats.
Raw is their species-appropriate diet.” Typical dry
food is inexpensive because
it has very little protein
and high amounts of fillers such as corn, wheat,
soy, oatmeal, and rice. The

dry foods sold at Ben’s
Barketplace are very different. “We carry a higher
quality of dry food … with
higher protein levels and
lower carbohydrates,” said
Burk.
To meet pets’ nutrit i o n a l n e e d s , B e n ’s
Barketplace also uses better

carbohydrates in their dry
foods — such as legumes,
which are a plant-based
protein low in starches and
glycemic levels. “It’s a better carbohydrate to use, but
they can be more expensive to use,” said Burk.
Although higher levels of
Continued on page 3

is around the corner. Join
other Sacramento County
residents to clean-up and
beautify our creeks, Apr.
4 to 14. Creek Week offers
all ages the opportunity
to appreciate, explore and
learn how to protect our
local creeks and aquatic
life. There will be plenty
of fun and educational
activities for the whole
family to enjoy!
The Sacramento Area
Creeks Council kicks off
activities with the Creek
Week Splash-Off on
Thursday, Apr. 4, starting at 11 a.m. This year’s
Splash Off will be at Camp
Pollock, 1501 Northgate
Blvd. Dr. Roland Brady
will be awarded the 2019
Creek Steward Award for
his extraordinary efforts
to organize and carry out
the clean-up of Steelhead
Creek.
There will be educational events and
activities all week
throughout Sacramento
County with the big
finale on Saturday, Apr.
13, starting at 9 a.m. All
involved are then invited
to celebrate their efforts
at Carmichael Park (5750
Grant Avenue) from noon
to 2 p.m.
Volunteers are responsible for making the Creek
Week experience work.
Last year, more than 2,000
volunteers removed more
than 19 tons of trash from
neighborhood creeks and
the Delta.
You can be part of an
area-wide volunteer effort
to improve and enhance
our urban waterways by
removing trash and invasive plants to help support
a healthy creek system
by volunteering for this
annual spring cleaning of
our waterways.
For more information
on Creek Week activities
and to find out how you
can volunteer, go to the
Creek Week website. H
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Cruisin’ for Kids

SMUD Rates to Go Up?
SACRAMENTO COUNTY, CA
(MPG) - The SMUD Board of

SACRAMENTO REGION, CA
(MPG) - The Cappuccino

Cruisers has a lot to celebrate as it enters its 25th year
in the Sacramento Region.
This classic car club is
open to vehicles from 1979
or earlier and is probably
the longest running weekly
event in Northern California,
according to Ray Marchese,
the group’s contact.
From mid-April through
October each year, car
owners and enthusiasts
gather to share information, show off a bit, and
celebrate classic cars. On
Wednesday evenings, they
gather in Folsom from 5 –
8 p.m. and they welcome
newcomers and any make
or model of classic car.
Each week, the club collects non-perishable foods
for the local food bank
and once a month different
groups of vehicles are featured for the club’s theme
nights. Woodies, wagons,
and delivery trucks are a
favorite with enthusiasts as
are the T-buckets, rat rods,
and hot rods. Rancheros
and El Caminos also have
quite a following.
One of the nights features orphans, which include
Tuckers, Edsels, Vegas
which Ralph Nader loved,
even an amphibious car from
the 1960s. These are the oneoff vehicles that just did not
find a place in America’s car
culture. They are sometimes
maligned, like the Edsel, but
they are also much loved
by their owners and other
aficionados.
“In June prior to 9/11, our
theme night was 40s night
spotlighting the cars, the
war, the USO. After 9/11
happened, we decided that
we needed to remind people
where those freedoms came

from,” said Marchese.
Folks with restored military vehicles are invited to
bring their cars and trucks
out to display. In past years,
the Red Cross has attended.
Folsom’s American Legion
presents colors, and
Marchese selects patriotic music for the event. In
the tribute tent, a list of the
names of those who lost
their lives on 9/11 is displayed as are memorabilia
that belonged to members’
parents or grandparents.
In addition to the weekly
gatherings, this active
group participates in several fundraising events
throughout the year including the April 27 “Spring
Fever Cruisin’ for Kids’
Sake” in Citrus Heights
to benefit Sacramento
Shriner’s Hospital patients.
There will, Marchese said,
be music, vendors, a raffle,
and lots of 1979 and older
vehicles. “Registration and
raffle money go to benefit
Shriner’s.”
This event is the start of
what looks to be a busy year
for this active group. In May,
the group heads to Roseville
to host its annual “Cruisin’
for K-9s and Roseville
SPCA” to raise funds for
Placer SPCA and Roseville

Police Department’s K-9
unit. Music, raffle prizes,
food, and a display of new
vehicles will be on hand.
Memorial Day weekend brings the group to
the Folsom Zoo. “With the
help of sponsors, we buy
and give away up to 500
passes,” said Marchese.
Home Depot supplies plants
and the club also hosts a
how-to clinic where children
can pot a plant to take home.
July is the “Nostalgic
Cruise of Dreams” in
Folsom, and for those who
cannot make it to Reno for
Hot August Nights, this
group will have a “Hot
August” in Cameron Park.
The “Denio’s 9-11/First
Responders Tribute” is
scheduled for September
as is the annual Carmichael
favorite, “Picnic in the
Park.” Cappuccino Cruisers
will close the year with its
annual “Christmas is for
Kids Toy Drive” in Folsom.
To date, Marchese estimates the club has donated
more than $200,000 in
canned foods, toys, and
money to various local organizations. And the group
does it while having fun and
working very hard to put on
the shows and events.
Giving back to the
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FOOD AND SUPPLIES

Including Blue Buffalo, Chicken Soup, Earth Born, Diamond Naturals, Pinnacle, Taste of the Wild, & Royal Canin.

Super Discount Prices* Hot Specials & Coupons

Rancho Cordova, CA
916-635-5008

*Short term promotions from vendors

(No Membership Fees)

ZIGNATURE

Roseville, CA
916-781-8500

DRY DOG FOOD

40 Lb Bag
•Chicken •Lamb •Beef •Large Breed
•Senior 35 Lbs
•Lite 30 Lbs
(Lrg Breed Lamb
$31.99)
(Ex Athlete $36.99)

29

ON SALE
EVERYDAY

$

Effective 4/3/19 - 4/9/19

9 LIVES
5.5 Oz
All Varieties

37

Everyday

599

(Purina One Dry Cat 3 Lb. $6.49) (•Tender Select Chicken $6.99 •True
$
Instinct Grain Free Ocean Fish $7.49 •True Instinct Grain Free Chicken $7.99)

5 OFF

$

OUR REGULAR LOW PRICES!

WELLNESS

CANNED DOG FOOD

28-33 Lb Bag
LImit 2 Bags

20% OFF
OUR REGULAR LOW PRICES

SCIENCE DIET

•Lite
$
•Active Maturity

DRY DOG FOOD

4199 •Perfect Weight$4799

CAT LITTER

•Sensitive $
Stomach

4599

WHIMZEE

Dental Dog Treats

Edible Dog Chews All Varieties

20%
OFF

OUR SUPER LOW PRICES

All Sizes - Assorted Colors

ON SALE

Selected Varieties - 3 Oz
Limit 6 Cans with Coupon
EVERYDAY CHM
Limit One Coupon Per Family
PLU 568
Price Valid Only With Coupon Effective 4/3/19 - 4/9/19

PEDIGREE

SUPER
BUY

20%
OFF

OUR SUPER LOW PRICES

20%
OFF

OUR SUPER LOW PRICES

89

CANNED CAT FOOD

599

$

OFF

79¢
Full Case

20% OFF

•Selected Varieties •Grain Free 5.3 Oz
•Signature Select •Core

OUR REGULAR LOW PRICES

MERRICK’S

CLASSIC NATURAL DRY DOG FOOD

ON SALE

•Chicken/Green Pea/Ancient Grains 25 Lb Bag Limit 2 Bags
•Beef/Green Pea/Carrots •Lamb/Green Pea/Ancint Grains

BOXED GLASS TANK

WITH STARTER KIT

$36.99
10 Gal Tetra LED Deluxe  .  .  . $53.99
10 Gal Aqueon Economy  .  .

$91.99
$112.99
$187.99

20 Gal Tetra LED Deluxe  .  .  .

29 Gal Tetra LED Deluxe  .
55 Gal Tetra LED Deluxe  .

MARINELAND POWER FILTER SALE
MODEL

PENGUIN
PENGUIN
PENGUIN
PENGUIN

100B
150B
200B
350B
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KENT MARINE

WATER
SUPPLEMENTS

TANK SIZE

 .20
 .30
 .50
 .75

20% OFF
OUR SUPER LOW PRICES
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Gal .
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PET CLUB SALE

 .
 .
 .
 .

 .
 .
 .
 .

 .
 .
 .
 .

 .
 .
 .
 .

17.99
24.99
29.99
$
39.99
$
$
$

REEF CRYSTALS

50 Gal. Salt Mix

14.99

$

BONUS COUPON

BONUS COUPON

FANCY FEAST

ARM & HAMMER

CLASSIC BROTH

1.4 Oz - All Varieties
Limit 3 Pkgs With Coupon
Limit One Coupon Per Family
Price Valid Only With Coupon
Effective 4/3/19 - 4/9/19

WELLNESS

Limit 1 Case

FRESH & LIGHT PREMIUM CLUMPING CAT LITTER
15 Lb Jug Limit 2 Jugs

7

OUR DISCOUNT PRICE

•Choice Cuts in Gravy •Chunky Ground Dinner•Chopped
Ground Dinner All Varieties 13 Oz Limit 2 Case (12 ct)

1

CAT’S PRIDE

STOKES SELECT
GREENIES PILL POCKETS
$
BELLE FLEUR
Cat (Tablet & Capsules) 1.6 oz 4.99
Hummingbird &
All Natural Dog (Tablets) 3.2 oz. . . . . . . . $5.49
Wild Bird Feeders
Asst. Flavors
$
Dog (Capsules) 7.9 oz. . . . . . 6.99
All Varieties

ELEGANT MEDLEYS
CANNED CAT FOOD

•Lamb •Duck •Salmon
$
(•Bison $7 OFF our regular price)

CANNED DOG FOOD

599

$

10 lb Bag
Limit 2 Bags Per Family

PET BEDS

BONUS COUPON

CANIDAE PURE

24 Lb Bag
Limit 2 Bags

$

JONNY CAT

OUR SUPER LOW PRICES

FANCY FEAST

Effective 4/3/19 - 4/9/19

GRAIN FREE ADULT DRY DOG FOOD

1299

PREMIUM CAT LITTER

599

$

Limit 2 Boxes
Per Family

Super
Buy

$

CLUMPING CAT LITTER

QUIET TIME

20 lb Box
•Multi-Cat •Unscented
(Fresh Step Scoop, 20 Lb Box - $7.99)

Everyday

PRECIOUS CAT

20% OFF

•Exercise Pens •Contour Crates
•Crates •Ovation Trainer All Varieties

SCOOPAWAY

CLUMPING CAT LITTER

ON SALE

18 Lb Bag •Regular •Ultra
Limit 2 Bags Per Family

2399

$

Effective 4/3/19 - 4/9/19

Effective 4/3/19 - 4/9/19

MIDWEST METAL PRODUCTS
PARAGON

Limit 2
Bags Per
Family

•Original •Extra Strength
14 Lbs Limit 2 Bags

DRY CAT FOOD AS MARKED

Limit 2 Bags
Per Family

•Regular •Indoor 16 Lb Bag

WORLD’S BEST

DRY CAT FOOD

50 Lb Bonus Bag
Adult

CAT CHOW
DRY CAT FOOD

Effective 4/3/19 - 4/9/19

FANCY FEAST

DRY DOG FOOD

35

PURINA

ON SALE

PEDIGREE

99

$

Limit 2 Bags
Per Family

FANCY FEAST

Limit 2
Cases Per
Family

ctive 4/3/19 - 4/9
/19

•Chicken, Brown Rice & Oatmeal Formula
(Reg & Lrg Breed) •Senior •Lite
30 Lb Bag

Effective 4/3/19 - 4/9/19

Effective 4/3/19 - 4/9/19

Natural 12.5 Oz
Full Case
•Regular •Stew •Core Limit 2 Cases

NUTRO

WHOLESOME ESSENTIALS
DRY DOG FOOD

Effective 4/3/19 - 4/9/19

All Varieties except Elegent Medley
3 Oz

¢

•Chicken •Salmon •Duck •Indoor
•Weight Control 100% Grain Free
11-12 Lb Bag Limit 2 Bags

99

GOURMET
CANNED CAT FOOD

CANNED CAT FOOD

WILDERNESS

ctive 4/3/19 - 4/9
/19

DIAMOND
NATURALS

13.5 Lb & 27 Lb
•Turkey •Lamb •Trout/Salmon •Zssential •Duck
•White Fish •Venison •Salmon •Pork •Catfish

(Excluding Pet Foo
d or Litte

r)
Cannot be used in
conjunction with
advertised sale item
s or similar percen
tage
or dollar off coupon
s. Limit 1. PLU
324
Limit: 1 Coupon
Per Family
CHM
Effe

Varieties

With Any Pu
rchase of Pe
t,
Fish Food, or
Supply PLU 321
Limit: 1 Coupon Per
Family
CHM
Effe

We Only Accept ATM, Cash, & Checks M-F 9-8, SAT 9-7, SUN 10-7 Effective 4/3/19 - 4/9/19

LIMITED INGREDIENTS FORMULA
DRY DOG FOOD

ANY PURCHASE
OF
PET OR FISH SUPP
LY

DOG FOOD
22 Oz Tin All

2344 Sunrise Blvd. 318 N Sunrise Blvd.

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

$ 50 OFF

PEDIGREE

BL
VD

Lead H
ill Blvd
Douglas Blvd

E

COUPON

1 FREE

ISE

Office
Max

1

COUPON

Rd.

N.

Chevron
Station

Home
Depot

PET
CLUB

SUNRIS

PET
CLUB

80

E BLVD

Smart
& Final

Eureka

N

Sportsman
Warehouse

We Beat Almost All Online Prices
on Premium Brand Pet Foods.

NR

N

community includes stuffing 30,000 plastic eggs for
Folsom’s Easter egg hunt
one day and returning the
next day to assist with the
event. And it can include
stepping up for unexpected
community needs like it did
in 2017 with its “Firestorm
2017” event which raised
over $1500.00 in cash,
canned goods, and gift cards
or a special raffle to raise
funds to replace a man’s
wheelchair.
In 2017, the club’s donations topped $12,500.00
which does not include
the many volunteer hours
Marchese and others give to
make the events happen.
“The philosophy we
adopted in the very beginning is that if we’re going
to do something to help
somebody, as much as we
can, we want to be able
to see the results,” said
Marchese, so the group
supports local organizations like Shriner ’s
Hospital or the local food
bank.
“We just enjoy doing what
we do.”
For additional information, visit https://
www.facebook.com/pg/
CappuccinoCruisers/
posts/?ref=page_internal H

SU

PET CLUB

Limit 2 Bags
3 Lb Bag

Directors is holding two public workshops and a public
hearing to discuss proposed
rate changes.
The Chief Executive
Officer & General Manager’s
Report and Recommendation
on Rates and Services,
released by SMUD CEO
& General Manager Arlen
Orchard, outlines a proposed
rate increase of 4.75 percent
in 2020 and 4.50 percent in
2021 for all customer classes,
a commercial rate restructure, and a proposed charge
for on-site renewable electricity generation.
While SMUD has been
able to reduce its overall costs by 2 percent, there
continue to be new spending requirements that cause
SMUD rates to increase.
The rate increase will be
used for wildfire mitigation,
including the increased cost
of wildfire insurance and
additional vegetation management; additional capacity
to ensure reliability during
peak demand; technology to
support cybersecurity and
customer experience; and,
investments for new renewable energy resources, and
building and transportation
electrification to meet carbon
reduction goals.
Also included in the report
are the following proposals: A grid access charge for
customers with on-site generation facilities, such as solar,
that access the SMUD grid.
The proposed grid access
charge will be effective
January 1, 2020 and includes
grandfathering provisions
for existing customers with
on-site generation facilities. Under the proposal, the
cutoff deadline to be grandfathered is March 31, 2019;
There will be a discount

The Cappuccino Cruisers has a lot to celebrate as it enters its 25th year in the Sacramento
Region. This classic car club is open to vehicles from 1979 or earlier and is probably the longest
running weekly event in Northern California. Photo courtesy of Ray Marchese

Look for Advertised Sale Items Everyweek at
www.petclubstores.com

Limit 1 Case
Per Family

for customers with on-site
generation facilities who
are also on our low-income
Energy Assistance Program
Rate (EAPR). Proposed
also is a rate restructure for
businesses and other non-residential customers that better
reflects the cost of providing
services, and to improve consistency which will make it
easier for business customers to transition between rate
classes.
Detailed information on
the proposed rate action and
a complete copy of the Chief
Executive Officer & General
Manager ’s Report and
Recommendation on Rates
and Services can be found on
smud.org/RateInfo, and at all
Sacramento County Public
Libraries.
SMUD will work closely
with customers and other
stakeholders — including community groups,
service organizations, business groups, elected officials
and more — to discuss these
changes.
In addition, two Board
of Directors’ workshops
and a public hearing will
be held for customers to
learn more about the process and comment on the
proposed changes. All three
meetings will be held at
SMUD’s Customer Service
Center, Rubicon Room, 6301
S Street; Sacramento, CA
95817. The Public Workshop
will be on Tuesday, April
23, 2019 – 10:00 am; The
Public Workshop will be on
Thursday, May 9, 2019 –
6:00 pm; The Public Hearing
will be on Tuesday, June 4,
2019 – 6:00 pm
Accommodations are
available for disabled individuals. If you need a hearing
assistance device or other
aid, or have questions about
the proposal, please visit
smud.org/RateInfo or call
SMUD at 855-736-7655.  H

Special Release

By Trina L. Drotar

89¢

CHM
PLU 377

CAT LITTER DEODORIZER

20 Oz Box
Limit 2 Boxes with Coupon
Limit One Coupon Per Family
Price Valid Only With Coupon
Effective 4/3/19 - 4/9/19

149

$

CHM
PLU 422
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Healthy Foods, Healthy Pets Local Citrus Heights Teacher Wins

National Design Contest

Ben’s Barketplace, a new health food store for dogs and cats, sells many unique items such as
ostrich, bison, and crocodile to give pets a chance to experience a variety of flavors. Photo courtesy
Shaunna Boyd

Continued from page 1
protein and better quality
carbohydrates increase the
price, “it’s better for the
overall health of your dog,
and that’s why it’s health
food,” Burk explained.
The excess carbohydrates in typical dry foods
turn into sugar, which
younger animals are able
to burn off. But as animals
age, their metabolism slows
and they aren’t able to
burn off the extra calories.
Burk said that older dogs
can start gaining weight
and developing allergies
to excess carbohydrates.
Burk described symptoms
such as “itchy skin, hot
yeasty paws, [and] waxy
hot ears” in additional to
overall dehydration. At that
point, Burk suggests people switch their pets onto
a species-appropriate raw
diet. “We try to explain that
a raw diet is exactly what
they need; they get the
hydration and nutrition that
they need from a raw diet,”
said Burk.
“Some people are put off
by the idea of raw food,
expecting something from
a butcher shop,” said Burk.
Instead of bloody chunks of
meat, the raw foods available at Ben’s Barketplace
are kept frozen and then

thawed and served.
Burk said that a raw diet
can be even more important for cats because they
don’t typically drink water
as well as dogs. “Dry foods
dehydrate them. … Cats
can get to a point of dehydration where their organs
start to break down,” said
Burk. Cats thrive on the
moisture and protein content of raw foods.
Ben’s Barketplace also
has a self-service dog
wash. Burk explained that
dogs often get nervous
being taken to a groomer,
so the dog wash allows the
owners to bath their pets
themselves. Bringing a
dog in for a bath also gives
staff members the opportunity to observe the dog to
see if there are any issues
they can address through
a change in diet. “When
you change the diet, you’ll
change the dog,” said Burk.
Burk said that many pet
owners address issues in
their pets by taking them
to a veterinarian, where the
animals are typically prescribed pharmaceuticals.
Although the medications
might help alleviate some
of the symptoms, Burk said
they don’t always address
the underlying issue. Burk
advocates for treating

the issues with a holistic
approach by adjusting the
diet to increase the nutrition appropriate for the
animal.
Detailing numerous testimonials from customers,
Burk described amazing
transformations. Dogs that
had lost their hair and were
too weak to stand were now
full of energy with soft,
healthy coats after a few
months on a raw diet. Burk
said, “People are becoming
more knowledgeable about
pet nutrition” and are openminded about raw food.
“Dogs and cats are family
members. Most people care
about their dogs and cats a
lot, so they want to try to
give them the best nutrition
they can,” said Burk.
In addition to the Citrus
Heights location, Ben’s
Barketplace also has two
other locations in Roseville
and Lincoln. The owners of
all the Ben’s Barketplace
locations are certified nutritionists in dog and cat food.
“We’re educated about our
products. We can speak
in depth about everything
that’s in our store,” said
Burk. “If someone’s pet
has an issue, we can find
a product to match that
issue and address it through
H
nutrition.” 

Aubrey McCain (teacher with the shirt she designed); Jamie Roberts, Sr. Director of Content
& Creative (pink top); Dawna Allred, Center Director (black sweater) Photo courtesy of Lauren, Garetto

early childhood education, her T-shirt design will
CITRUS HEIGHTS, CA (MPG) be featured on more than
- Local Citrus Heights 180,000 shirts across the
KinderCare teacher Aubrey country. Aubrey’s design
McCain won a national was chosen out of more
design contest; Celebrating than 10,000 entries from
By Lauren Garetto

Free Capitol Pops Band Concert
Celebrating 22nd Anniversary
CITRUS HEIGHTS, CA (MPG) -

The Capitol Pops Concert
Band will celebrate its 22nd
anniversary with a free,
open to the public concert
at 7 p.m. Saturday, April
27, 2019, in the Rusch Park
Auditorium, 7801 Auburn
Blvd., in Citrus Heights.
Under the baton of
Director Judith Steinle, the
CPCB will perform a fresh
program of pops tunes
reflecting the band's "Take
Me Away" theme -- a musical journey designed to
please a wide variety of listener tastes. The two-hour

Legislation to Ban Sale of Nitrous Oxide
– ‘Whippits’ – Unanimously Passes First Committee

Bank-issued, FDIC-insured

Safety Committee unanimously passed Senate
Bill 193, a measure to ban
smoke shops from selling
“whippits.”
“Nitrous oxide is a
legal chemical for legitimate use, but when abused,
it is extremely lethal,”
said Senator Jim Nielsen
(R-Tehama), who authored
the measure. “Young people buy and inhale this gas
to get ‘high’ because they
mistakenly believe it is a
‘safe’ substance.”
Senator Nielsen added,
“Let’s try to eliminate the
opportunities that are so
accessible to this killer
substance.”
Specifically, Senate Bill
193, if passed and signed
into law, would prohibit
smoke and tobacco shops
from selling nitrous oxide.
Lawmakers heard heartbreaking stories including
a mother’s grief over the
brain damage and struggles of her son and a
young man’s fight to
recover from spinal cord
degeneration when he was
confined to a wheelchair.
Both tragedies were due to
nitrous oxide abuse.

Senator Jim Nielsen

Nitrous oxide use is difficult to detect because it
does not stay in a user’s
bloodstream for long.
Barbara Lodge, a mother
of a son who was addicted
said, “Although my son
has committed to a life
of sobriety, the reality is
that any day or night, he
can walk into any smoke/
tobacco shop and be
tempted to buy everything
he needs to resume using
this deadly drug.”
According to the
National Institute on Drug
Abuse, recreational use of
nitrous oxide can lead to
“death from lack of oxygen to the brain, altered
perception and motor coordination, loss of sensation,
limb spasms, blackouts
caused by blood pressure
changes, and depression of
heart muscles functioning.”
Following his son’s

LEGAL ADS FOR SACRAMENTO COUNTY?

We Can Do That!

Call to place your
legal advertising

916-483-2299
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Minimum deposit $1000
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conclusion of the concert.
Started in 1997, the
CPCB has performed a
diverse portfolio of highquality, well-prepared
music heard by thousands
of concert-goers throughout Northern California.
The Citrus Heights-based,
self-supporting, nonprofit
community band of about
50 musicians represents a
wide cross-section of the
Sacramento area.
More information can
be found on the band's
Facebook page or at www.
capitolpops.org.
H
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SACRAMENTO, CA (MPG)
- The Senate Public

confinement to a wheelchair, Patrick O’Brien
asked Senator Nielsen to
introduce this measure to
help prevent other families
from the anguish he and his
family endured.
Mr. O’Brien said, “My
19-year-old son was able to
walk into a smoke shop to
easily, legally and cheaply
purchase a large quantity
of a nitrous oxide. In my
opinion, there isn’t a viable
reason to sell this substance
in a smoke shop. My concern about whippets and
the damage it causes to
the central nervous system led me to reach out to
Senator Nielsen and share
my story.”
Senate Bill 193 will
now move onto the Senate
Committee on Business,
Professions and Economic
Development for its consideration on April 8.
Senator Nielsen represents the Fourth Senate
District, which includes the
counties of Butte, Colusa,
Glenn, Nevada, Placer,
Sutter, Tehama and Yuba.
To contact Senator Jim
Nielsen, please call him at
916-651-4004, or via email
at senator.nielsen@sen.
ca.gov.
Source: Office of Jim
Nielsen
H

concert includes a 20-minute intermission.
This performance is cosponsored by the Sunrise
Recreation & Park District
and the City of Citrus
Heights.
Longtime band supporter
Eisley Nursery in Auburn
will provide a special rosebush for the band’s student
scholarship raffle. Other
raffle prizes will be available to attendees making
voluntary donations. Spring
flowers grown by Eisley
Nursery will be available for purchase at the

We’re more than just a great rate

Senator Jim Nielsen’s Measure – SB 193 – Will Help Save Young Lives

By Nghia Nguyen

690 KinderCare centers.
Aubrey has been with
KinderCare for more
than three years and was
surprised with this award
in her preschool classroom. 
H
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United Way Announces Sacramento
Foster Youth Summit in April

SeASON 23
Donald Kendrick, Music Director

Coast
West ière
Prem

Light and Fire

LUX The dawn from On High | Dan Forrest
die Erste Walpurgisnacht | Felix Mendelssohn
(The First Walpurgis Night)

Stephanie Bray of United Way stands with keynote speaker September Hargrove, emcee Kitty
O’Neal from KFBK and local foster youth at the annual Women United Luncheon where she
called for a summit to address foster youth graduation rates.

By Kristin Thébaud
SACRAMENTO, CA (MPG)
- United Way is gathering

foster youth and community
leaders working on foster
care issues for its inaugural Foster Youth Summit
on April 5 from 9 am-3 pm
at the Sacramento State
Ballroom, 6000 J Street.
The summit will identify
opportunities to increase the
number of foster youth who
graduate from high school
and go on to complete postsecondary education. Summit
findings will be released as a
report that will determine the
direction of United Way’s
foster youth programs. For
more information and to sign
up: YourLocalUnitedWay.
org/FosterYouthSummit.
Stephanie Bray, president and CEO of United Way
California Capital Region,
announced the summit to
300 supporters at United
Way’s 17th Annual Women
United Luncheon on March
21. More than $78,000 was
raised through the luncheon
for United Way’s programs
that are preparing foster
youth for success in college
and career. Since 2002,
United Way’s Women United
action group has raised more
than $2 million for programs
for local foster youth.
“It’s time to take our work
to the next level,” Bray said
at the luncheon. “For far too

long, we have talked about
the drop-out and homelessness rates for foster youth.
We know that no one person or organization can do
this alone. So we are convening a public forum to discuss
how we move the needle on
high school graduation and
college or career attainment
for foster youth so that fewer
struggle as they transition
into adulthood.”
Nonprofit service providers, state and county foster
youth advocates, school districts, foster youth and other
supporters will come together
for a deep dive into community level data, a foster
youth panel on real-world
implications of the data,
breakout sessions and a keynote speech by Jennifer
Rodriguez, JD, executive
director of Youth Law Center
and a former foster youth.
At the luncheon, Bray
cited a 2018 Annie E. Casey
Foundation report that
noted without any support,
California foster youth drop
out of high school at a rate of
24 percent, 30 percent do not
have stable housing and 51
percent are unemployed.
“That is so much lost
potential,” Bray said. “We
at United Way believe that
every child, including each
foster youth, has the opportunity to achieve. Imagine the
impact if we don’t invest in
our foster youth’s potential.”

Bray referred to luncheon
keynote speaker September
Hargrove as an example of
how foster youth achieve
success, not only for themselves but for communities
across the country. Hargrove,
a former Sacramento foster
youth who volunteered with
United Way a decade ago,
is now VP of global philanthropy at JPMorgan Chase &
Co., leading the company’s
$150 million commitment
to Detroit through neighborhood revitalization, small
business, financial capability
and workforce development.
For nearly 100 years,
United Way California
Capital Region has brought
local people together to
make community change
happen. Today, the nonprofit is bringing people
together across Amador,
El Dorado, Sacramento,
Placer and Yolo counties
for its Square One Project,
a 20-year promise to significantly increase the number
of students in our region
who graduate from high
school ready for success in
college and beyond.
United Way believes ending poverty starts in school
and is working to ensure kids
meet important milestones
and their families receive
support and resources. To
learn more and make a donation: YourLocalUnitedWay.
org. H

Terminally-Ill Man
Receives NASCAR Dream

Winston Cain with the partners, volunteers, and friends from Genentech (one of Dream
Foundation's Mission Partners) and Snowline Hospice, as well as, his wife.

EL DORADO HILLS, CA (MPG)
- Despite being diagnosed

with ALS, which has left
him paralyzed from the
neck down apart from the
use of one arm and hand,
71-year-old El Dorado Hills
resident, Winston Cain,
hasn’t stopped dreaming.
Winston has always
loved NASCAR and car
racing, having attended
many races throughout
his life. Now bed bound,
Winston watches NASCAR
intently every Sunday. He
loves to imagine himself
as the announcer, “Start
your engines!” and dreams
of attending one final race
with his family.
Wi t h s u p p o r t f r o m
Autoclub Speedway and
Homewood Suites, Dream
Foundation fulfilled
Winston’s final Dream.
This past month, Winston,
his wife, daughter, and
son-in-law enjoyed VIP
treatment and a special meet
and greet with his favorite driver, Chase Elliot at
the Fontana NASCAR race
of March 16th. The foundation will also provide

accommodations, a wheelchair accessible van rental
and extra travel funds for the
trip.
Glory Ariche from
Genentech, one of Dream
Foundation’s Mission
Partners, served “Dream
Host” at the intimate gathering of Thursday, March
14th delivering everything
that Winston needed for
his Dream journey. Also in
attendance were Snowline
Hospice’s Rene Hamlin,
Jeremy Lansing, and
Janice Curtin who referred
Winston to the organization’s dream-granting
program. Their commitment to Winston was
instrumental in bringing his
final Dream to life.
Dream Foundation,
the only national dreamgranting organization for
terminally-ill adults, fulfills final Dreams that
provide inspiration, comfort and closure at the end
of life. With the support of
a nationwide network of
volunteers, hospices, health
care organizations and
committed donors, Dream

Foundation has given
life to more than 30,000
final Dreams over the last
twenty-five years.
The Foundation is
proud to maintain Charity
Navigator’s four-star rating—its highest—for
sound fiscal management,
ensuring its donors and
partners that their investment will be used wisely.
Dream Foundation receives
no state or federal funding—we rely solely on
private donations. To support our mission please
visit: DreamFoundation.
org/donate.
Snowline Hospice serves
the Sacramento, El Dorado,
and Placer Counties, delivering end of life care and
support to patients and
their families. Since 1979,
Snowline has been dedicated to meeting the unique
physical, emotional and
spiritual needs of those
who are nearing the end of
life's journey. Our goal is
to enhance living, comfort
the dying and support the
grieving with compassion
and dignity.
H

LUX: The Dawn from On High is Dan Forrest’s
third major work for chorus and orchestra,
after Requiem for the Living and Jubilate Deo.
This five-movement work explores various
facets of light, in texts ranging from ancient
liturgical chant to Scripture to modern
secular love poetry.

Carlos Santelli

Druids, witches, demons and ghosts
are roused in Mendelssohn’s secular cantata
celebrating Spring and the Sun.
Carlos Santelli, Tenor
Matt Hanscom, Baritone
Also featuring Oksana Nebozhuk, Mezzo

Saturday, May 4 at 8:00 pm
7:00 pm – Pre-concert talk

Sacramento Community Center Theater

Matt Hanscom

Projected
supertitle
translations
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DON’T FLUSH YOUR MEDS

Help prevent medication misuse and keep
them from entering our waterways.

Please dispose of unused prescription and
over-the-counter medications responsibly.

Proper disposal is as easy as 1-2-3!
1. Remove pills from containers and put them in a clear
zipper bag. Keep medicated liquids and creams in
original containers.
2. Recycle your empty containers, but first scratch off or
black out personal information.
3. Find a medication collection bin near you, and place the
zipper pill bags, liquids, and creams in the bin.
Only household prescription, over-the-counter,
and pet medications are accepted.
Controlled medications are accepted at select locations.
Sharps and business waste are not accepted in the bins.

The next National Prescription Drug Take Back Day is April 27.
Check the web address below for more details.

dontflushyourmeds.com

(916) 875-9393
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Richard Pan Breaks The Butterfly Effect
Another Promise
By Trina L. Drotar

SACRAMENTO REGION, CA
(MPG) - The Western mon-

By Christina Hildebrand, exempt due to disabilities) has actually dropped
A Voice for Choice
since the passage of SB
SACRAMENTO, CA (MPG) 277, going from 2.6%
- State Senator Richard to 1.9%, indicating that
Pan, the author of SB Pan’s plan is a solution in
277, a law that requires search of a problem.
Pan's legislation would
kindergartners to get
twenty-seven different require doctors to get
doses of medication and permission from a govfifteen different shots or e r n m e n t d e p a r t m e n t
forego a public education, -- the state Department
has introduced SB 276, of Public Health, before
a bill that would require issuing an opinion for
government permission a patient on this issue.
for a doctor to opine that Such interference in the
certain vaccines could doctor-patient relationharm a patient. This is ship is unprecedented,
an unprecedented and and the only analogous
dangerous intrusion into laws have been in state's
the doctor-patient rela- requiring state approval
tionship, likely violates of abortions -- something
d o c t o r ' s f r e e - s p e e c h that has been universally
rights, and contradicts deemed improper.
Pan’s planned attempt
Pan's own public promises from just a few years to crack down on doctors
would almost certainly
ago.
Pan has claimed there get in the way of a docis a problem with “med- tor making an evaluation
ical exemptions” – i.e., based on empirical, scienofficial opinions by a tific evidence. “Imagine
doctor that if a child is being the parents of a
vaccinated, that child child who the federal govc o u l d s u f f e r h a r m . ernment concluded was
Medical exemptions are injured because of a conextremely rare, and doc- dition that made them
tors grant them only if a susceptible to vaccines,
child or a family member and then your family docsuffers from things like a tor tells you she is too
debilitating disease (such terrified to exempt your
as leukemia), or if a child younger child from those
or a family member had same vaccines, because
a well-documented nega- the thought police might
tive reaction to a vaccine take her license,” said
or one of its ingredients. Christina Hildebrand,
Just 0.7% of students President and Founder
obtain such an exemp- of A Voice for Choice
tion, up from 0.2% before Advocacy, a non-profit
the passage of SB 277, a that advocates for medchange that is not statis- ical freedom. “I can’t
tically significant. The imagine what good would
total number of children come from the governexempt from the state’s ment regulating a doctor’s
vaccine requirements free will to diagnose as
(i.e., including those 1.1% he sees fit – it starts to

resemble regulation of
free speech,” Hildebrand
concluded.
Pan, a politician representing the Sacramento
region, is a regular beneficiary of campaign
contributions from the
pharmaceutical industry, averaging just shy
of $100,000 from it
every legislative session.
He is the top recipient of such funds in the
state legislature, and the
pharmaceutical industry, in turn, is his largest
contributor.
“Any legislation or
action on behalf of drugmakers that interferes
with a doctor’s individual judgment will be
hotly contested,” said
Hildebrand. “We cannot
let government determine
what is in the best interests of any individual,
overriding the doctorpatient relationship. Every
doctor and patient in the
state should be alarmed if
such action is brought forward. If this can be done
with vaccinations, what
medical treatment will
be next? Patients need to
be able to trust their doctors and not worry that
they are being pressured
or worried that their honest, scientifically based
medical judgement will
be overruled by a legislatively appointed official
who has never met them.”
Please see (https://
www.youtube.com/watch
?v=2K1B4frigFM&featur
e=youtu.be)
For more inform a t i o n s e e : w w w.
avoiceforchoiceadvocacy.
orgavoiceforchoiceadvocacy.org
H

Be a part of something important
Help deliver the news to your neighborhood

We are looking for
families who want to
deliver the Messenger in
their neighborhoods.

arch butterfly population has
declined, according to Xerces
Society, by 99.4% in fewer
than four decades. Angela
Laws, Monarch and Pollinator
Ecologist at Xerces Society,
said that although this species’ numbers have been
declining since the 1980s, the
“sharp drop in numbers this
year is alarming.”
Extinction is a possibility for this iconic brown and
orange species. Environment
California, Xerces Society,
lawmakers, ecologists, and
citizens throughout the state
are working to preserve the
Western monarch.
California Assemblyman
Mark Stone (29th District)
authored AB-2421, Wildlife
Conservation Board:
Monarch Butterfly and
Pollinator Rescue Program,
which was approved by
Governor Jerry Brown on
September 26, 2018.
Stone said that in addition
to the butterfly’s iconic status,
it is also “an indicator species that is helping us begin
to understand the impact we
are having on the habitats that
monarchs, as well as native
bees, beetles, and birds,
depend on to survive.”
The Wildlife Conservation
Board met in Sacramento on
March 7 and approved guidelines for the Monarch and
Pollinator Rescue Program.
Grant project applications
will be announced on the
board’s website. Applications
will be accepted year round
for one of the four annual
review periods. Funds may
be used for restoration or
enhancement of breeding habitat on private or public lands
and may be used for seasonal
or temporary habitats.
At a presentation at
Pietro Talini’s Nursery in
January, Laws said that the
Thanksgiving count of the
Western monarch showed
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an 86% drop since the 2017
count.
“Several factors come into
play,” she said, “and one is
the loss of habitat and loss of
food.” She is currently working with City of Sacramento
District 3 councilmember,
Jeff Harris, to plant a butterfly
garden at Niños Parkway in
South Natomas and encourages others to do the same.
Since the majority of the
overwintering land is located
on private property, residents
and land owners may be the
best hope for the species,
whose numbers are down to
an estimated 200,000 from
its high of 10 million in the
1980s.
Native milkweed is necessary for the butterfly’s
survival and is being lost
due to land development and
herbicide use. It can, however, be planted, as Laws
and Harris are doing, in gardens and other locations. The
milkweed is critical since it
is where the butterfly lays its
eggs and the caterpillar feeds
on the plant so that it can
grow and become a monarch.
Native nectar plants are
also necessary since they
provide the food for the adult
monarch. Both plants need to
be available in order for the
monarch to thrive through its
complete lifecycle and during
overwintering.
According to Xerces
Society, “the Sacramento
Valley, Sierra Nevada

Foothills, and Coast Range
are vital to the survival of
the first generation of monarchs produced each spring,”
and the group is urging the
state to work to protect the
butterfly by protecting its
habitats from pesticide use,
better manage overwintering
sites and restore breeding and
overwintering habitats.
Other ways that individuals
can help are to contribute to
citizen science by making and
logging observations of the
monarch, stop using insecticides and herbicides which
not only harm the butterfly,
but these can also kill milkweed. Xerces Society and
Environment California also
encourage people to encourage others to do the same.
According to Tierra Curry,
a senior scientist at the Center
for Biological Diversity,
increased habitat has helped
the Eastern monarch butterfly
numbers to rebound, but she
said that a single good year
is not an indicator of future
years and calls for continued
protection.
In June, the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service will make
a determination whether to
add the monarch to the list
of threatened species under
the Endangered Species Act
of 1973. USFWS has been
reviewing data since the
request was submitted in
2014.
For additional information,
visit https://xerces.org/.  H

Now the Innocent Can
Protect Themselves
Commentary by
Randy Thomasson,
SaveCalifornia.com

Provide great customer
service to our readers
every Friday.

Angela Laws of Xerces talks about Monarch decline - Emily
Fielding holds sign. Councilmember Jeff Harris in background.
Photo by Trina L. Drotar

If home invaders, hellbent on rape and murder,
kicked down your door,
would you want to have
more bullets than they
had?
What a great victory
for innocent families in
California!
A federal judge in San
Diego has ruled as unconstitutional a 2016 voter
initiative limiting ammunition to 10 rounds in the
magazines of handguns,
shotguns, and rifles.
On March 29, U.S.
Judge Roger Benitez, an
anti-communism, Cubaborn, constitutional judge
- who President George
W. Bush nominated in
2003 — has ruled that
the Second Amendment
of the Constitution of the
United States of America
defeats the bad law passed
three years ago by foolish
or anti-family California
voters.

Benitez ruled that in
response to "a few mad
men with guns and ammun i t i o n , " C a l i f o r n i a ’s
law "turns millions of
responsible, law-abiding
people trying to protect
themselves into criminals." Benitez wrote that
"Individual liberty and
freedom are not outmoded
concepts."
The judge also said that
Proposition 63 "hits at
the center of the Second
Amendment and its burden
is severe."
Prop. 63’s path to the
ballot was led by Democrat
Governor Gavin Newsom,
who raised money and
collected signatures statewide. His unconstitutional
heart must be aching over
his unexpected defeat. He
must hate that this constitutional judge got here to
California!
What’s next? You can
expect that uber-liberal California Attorney
General Xavier Becerra
will appeal this just and
constitutional ruling to

the full Ninth Circuit federal appeals court. But win
or lose, I expect this issue
to ultimately go to the
U.S. Supreme Court and
win for family protection
nationwide.
Meanwhile, you can
still match bullet for bullet any home invasion
attacker. He will never
obey limits on guns and
ammunition, and thanks
to a pro-Second-Amendment judge who didn’t lie
about his allegiance to the
United States Constitution,
you can have as many bullets as a would-be killer
has. Because whoever has
the most rounds in his gun
- wins.
P e r s o n a l l y,
I’m
relieved that I can keep
my 15-round magazines
that go with my homedefense handgun without
fearing that firing it to
save innocent lives could
result in me going to jail
for a year under Prop. 63.
What nonsensical tyranny
Gavin’s initiative is and
was! H
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Find and Follow Your Passion,
Celebrating Women in Aerospace
Story and Photos by
Trina L. Drotar
SACRAMENTO REGION, CA
(MPG) - Aerospace Museum

of California Executive
Director Tom Jones invited
five women from across
STEM careers to share
their real world experience with young people,
their families, and other
interested parties in a
STEM Education Day
event, Celebrate Women
in Aerospace. The morning
kicked off with activities
throughout the museum for
children and their families
which included a scavenger hunt, photo challenge,
phonetic alphabet activity,
but the most popular was
the paper airplane table situated between some of the
indoor display aircraft.
The weather also provided
opportunities to view outside
exhibits and look into some
of the airplanes, including the
FedEx classroom plane used
by Sacramento City College
Aviation students. Docents
were on hand to share stories and history, and Warren
Searles and his crew were
helping aviators in training
in the museum’s Flight Zone.
The event’s highlight was
the panel talk which kicked
off with keynote speaker,
Rear Admiral Bonnie Potter.
“I don’t fly,” said Potter,
but that did not hinder her
distinguished career which
includes becoming the first
female physician in the US
Navy to be selected for flag
rank.
“My parents encouraged
me to do anything I wanted
to do.”
She wanted to be a veterinarian, a desire shared by

Capt. Carola List - Tom Jones - Rear Adm. and Bonnie Potter. Photo by Trina L Drotar

panelist Chelsea Engberg,
CEO and founder of Aviatrix
LLC. Potter ’s road led
her to the US Navy where
she received a scholarship
through the US Navy Health
Professions Scholarship
Program. She quickly learned
that Title 10 prevented her
from serving her residency
on a ship, as a flight surgeon
because she would not be
permitted to land on any ship,
or on a submarine.
“How you think is everything.” She was determined
to become the best doctor
she could be. In 1990, she
was assigned to the USNS
Comfort, a 1000 bed floating
hospital that was deployed
in support of Desert Shield
and Operation Desert Storm.
Part of her responsibility was
to set up the hospital, which
meant unpacking crates,
improvising when parts were
not available, and developing an evacuation plan. She
became certified as a Life

Raft Commander.
“You can’t just wait for
things to come to you. You
have to go out and look
for them,” she said. “Take
chances. Test your ability.”
These words and phrases
were echoed by the panelists
who highlighted their careers,
challenges, and successes.
“Live your life with honesty and integrity,” she said,
reminding them that “the
wrong post can keep you from
getting the job you want,”
referring to social media.
F o l l o w i n g P o t t e r ’s
address, Jones asked the panelists questions beginning
with who their greatest supporters were or still are.
Captain Carola List, US
Coast Guard Commanding
Officer Air Station Sacramento,
credited the support of Chief
Petty Officers and her lifelong
interest in flying.
“If you don’t know your
passion, try many things,”
she said. “Don’t be afraid

to fail.”
Chelsea Engberg said that
the film, Top Gun, was a
huge inspiration.
“I wanted to be a fighter
pilot.” She wrote many unanswered letters to President
Reagan asking why she could
not be a fighter pilot.
“I fell deeply in love with
physics.”
She also fell in love with
flying and earned a master’s
degree in aeronautical science. Her parents purchased
her one hour of flight time
with Sean Tucker, and that
was the start of a lifelong
career, leading to her becoming the school’s COO.
“Don’t give up. It’s all
about the journey.”
She is a tough woman,
even by military standards,
having spent fifteen hours
in centrifuges. She is a
flight instructor, aviation
safety expert, movie and
television consultant, and
aerobatic pilot.

She also credits the strong
women in her life and a flight
to Europe as a child when she
was invited to sit in the cockpit with the pilot.
“The journey will take you
where it’s going to take you.
Don’t close the door on finding your passion.”
She dreams of solo hiking
the John Muir Trail.
Sarah O’Meara is currently
a Ph.D. student at UC Davis
and intern at the Johnson
Space Center focusing on
human-robotics integration
and physiology, and she is a
Link Foundation Fellow who
uses all aspects of STEM in
her research.
“Math is an everyday
thing,” said the quiet young
woman who dreams of someday ice diving in Antarctica.
She created, with several
classmates, SOAR (STEM
Outreach for Academic
Reinforcement) Mentorship
program.
“I guess our parents all

STATEPOINT CROSSWORD • COUNTRY MUSIC AWARDS
CLUES

WE LISTEN
WE CARE

WE GET RESULTS!
THE NATURAL WAY TO GOOD HEALTH
Consultation, Exam,
X-Rays (if necessary),
and 1 Adjustment for

$45

00*

* Excludes Medicare and Worker’s Compensation.

Dr. Thad Potocki DC
5150 Sunrise Blvd.
Suite F1
Fair Oaks, CA 95628
(Corner of Wildridge & Sunrise)

916-536-0400

www.drpotocki.com

Union Gospel Mission
Sacramento

DOWN
1. Wrinkles are a sign of this
2. Quiet time
3. Major in the sky
4. European breakfast staple
5. Australian canid
6. Type of deadly flu
7. “M*A*S*H” ____ hall
8. *Hall-of-Famer Smith, June
Carter’s ex
9. *The Osbornes, colloquially
10. “Monkey ___, monkey do”
12. Animal in Phillip Pullman’s “His
Dark Materials”
13. Lieu
14. *Entertainer of the Year
contender
19. Cupid’s mom
22. Auction action
23. Social class among Hindus
24. Certain saxes
25. Sudden growth
26. Yachting cap
27. Skylit lobbies
28. House coat
29. Quench
32. Schools of thought
33. Spinning toy
36. *”____ ____ in the End”

RESTORATION
SPINAL CARE CENTERS

Crossword Puzzle Solutions on Page 7

ACROSS
1. Obama to Harvard Law
School, e.g.
5. Structure named for 31st
President
8. *Academy of Country
Music Awards broadcaster
11. Mike Myers’ 2008 role
12. Dumpy establishment
13. Go “Boo!”
15. Somebody ____
16. Black tropical cuckoo
birds
17. Spasm of pain or passion
18. *Grand Garden Arena
location
20. Unagi, pl.
21. Liz of “30 Rock”
22. As opposed to B.S, pl.
23. Caesar’s Palace, e.g.
26. Takes and hopes for a
ransom
30. Any mountain peak
31. Major airline
34. Bibliographical abbr.
35. Part of a ticket, pl.
37. Drench
38. Israel’s neighbor
39. Millimeter of mercury
40. Like #40 Down
42. Octopus’ defense
43. Regards highly
45. Mr. Miyagi’s forte
47. *Used to crank up the
volume
48. Novelist Zola
50. Sushi restaurant offering
52. *Host of awards show
55. Madagascar primate
56. Enthusiasm
57. Adopted son of Claudius
59. 12 for AA attendee
60. Pluribus
61. U2 guitarist
62. *Shay’s other half
63. Giant Hall-of-Famer
64. Don’t let it hit you on your
way out?

went to the same camp,” she
said when asked about mentors. Her mother had a Ph.D.
and encouraged her to follow her dream, with a twist.
O’Meara was directed to
pursue engineering for her
undergraduate degree. After
that, she was free to study
whatever she wanted.
“Stop being a perfectionist,” she said, adding that
enjoying the process and not
being afraid to share ideas
are important.
Shannon Sanders Swager
owns Sanders Aviation
in Ione and has her master’s degree in business
administration.
“I’ve got a pacifier in my
pocket,” she said, a reminder
that she is also a mom who,
like many women, wears
many hats. She also credits her grandmother as a role
model and many of the men
she encountered on the journey which took her from
possible history teacher
to working at Disney and
returning to college.
“Don’t let people tear you
down,” she said. “Look to
people who build you up.”
She advised students to
enjoy life because they never
know where it will lead.
“Don’t be afraid to try. If
you don’t try, you may never
find your passion,” she said.
Upcoming events include
Rocket Appreciation Day
on Saturday, March 30 and
ACE Career Expo 2019 on
Saturday, April 6 where interested students and others can
learn about STEM career pathways and meet professionals
in all of the STEM areas.
For additional information
on Aerospace Museum of
California, visit: https://aerospaceca.org.
H

38. Biblical shall
40. Tinkerbell, e.g.
41. Inside info
44. Eastern V.I.P.s
46. Harnessed
48. Audience’s approval
49. *Bebe Rexha’s “____ to Be”
50. Bristle
51. End of grace
52. Office communique
53. Do over
54. Cogito, ____ sum
55. Dropped drug
58. Poetic over
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(916) 447-3268

400 Bannon Street • Sacramento, CA 95811
Solutions on Page 7

Listen to “Voices from the Streets” on KFIA 710 AM, Sun at 2 pm, Mon at 3 pm
For Mission Updates, go to UGMSAC.COM and Facebook.com/ugmsac
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Pastor Ray’s

God “Must Be First” In Our Lives

By Marlys Johnsen
Norris, Christian Author
It is only in loyal obedience to the laws of God
one will ever experience
any kind of significant
reward! Scripture clearly
states that the “wages of
sin is death”. Sin steals
the blessings God desires
to plant into any our lives.
When one’s personal satisfaction and physical will
is greater than and more
important than fulfilling
the will of God, one is in
big trouble!
If anyone has refused to
put honoring God FIRST
in their lives, they are living in very dangerous
territory! They are listening to the wrong voice and
it is time to recognize that
voice is Satan. God cast
him out of heaven onto the

earth and this is his home.
He lies to us about many
things and those words
are recorded in the Holy
Bible. Our lives are NOT
to be about me – myself
and I! Loving oneself
above God is folly!
Jesus Christ had to
come and be sacrificed to
redeem us from our fleshly
desires, actions and sin.
Any one who is disobedient to any one of God’s
laws dishonors what-ever
their faith in God is and
affects the whole church.
The Church throughout
the whole world represents - Everyone who
believes, honors and
follows Jesus Christ as
their personal Savior
and Lord. It is not just
a particular denomination. Jesus is Lord of All
and He is to be honored
“FIRST” in every life.
Warning: Not putting God FIRST (#1) in
one’s life - puts a curse
on that life! A curse cripples their personal journey
to accomplish anything
throughout their lifetime.
Scripture puts the word
FIRST plainly for us to
understand in Matthew
6:33 “Seek you first the

kingdom of God and His
righteousness and all
things will be added unto
you.” Putting the Lord
God FIRST will prove
to us He can and will do
exceedingly abundantly
all we ask according to
His will for life when He
is in His rightful place
which is FIRST.
God has recorded hundreds of promises in
the Bible for those who
believe to read and claim
in their lives. One that
is meaningful to a new
believer is: “He will never
leave or forsake you once
you have accepted His
death on the Cross and
invited Jesus into your
life as Lord and Savior of
your soul” There is a lot
to learn and it is a “lifetime journey” of a loving
adventure getting to know
and love God with your
heart and soul. Then, at a
specific moment and time
His Gift of Eternal Life in
heaven with Him becomes
your very own.
Victory is coming!
Marlys Johnsen Norris
Author, Stephens Minister,
Teacher
Marlysjnj@gmail.com
PO Box 114, Orangevale, CaH

Thank a Veteran Today!

Encouraging Words
When You Don’t Know all the Facts

By Pastor Ray Dare
I heard a story about a
group of young men that
decided to play a practical
joke on a young bachelor
executive that worked with
them in Dallas. Each
Thanksgiving it was the custom of their company to give
free turkeys to the employees. However, the young
bachelor made it known to
his friends that he really
didn’t want a turkey, it would
have been too much food
for him alone and he had
no desire to cook it. So, his
friends decided to play a little trick. They confiscated his
turkey and replaced it with
one made from paper mache.
The young bachelor,
unaware of the switch,
tucked his bogus bird under
his arm and caught the streetcar home. As he was sitting
there, a man sat down next to
him. Since the turkey was an
obvious conversation piece
they were soon engaged talking about Thanksgiving and
the turkey. In the course of

full story. But to this day,
I’m sure from his limited
knowledge, he has nothing
but contempt for the young
bachelor’s actions. Yet from
the young man’s point of
view, his actions were pure.
Question, who’s actions
are you questioning without
knowing all the facts? Who
are you judging? The Bible
says, “Does our law condemn a man without first
hearing him…” John 7:51a
That’s a rhetorical question. The obvious answer
is “no”. It’s wrong to judge
when you condemn somebody without all the facts.
To avoid condemning others we must remember our
role. God did not send Jesus
to judge people, but to save
them, John 3:17. Judging
wasn’t the mission of Jesus,
why do we feel it’s ours?
It’s not. It’s not our role,
it’s not our mission. There’s
only one judge and that is
God. He will judge everyone
one day and He will judge
rightly and fairly because
He knows all the facts. Let’s
leave the judging to Him.

time, the young man learned
his companion was without a job and had been down
on his luck for some time.
He was on his way home
with a few pounds of hamburger meat to be the entire
Thanksgiving meal for his
family. Our friend had a brilliant idea. Why not swap?
The man, of course, was
delighted. The generosity
was overwhelming. With a
great sense of gratitude, they
made the exchange.
Of course, you can imagine the outcome and the
man's thoughts when he
removed the wrappings from
the turkey with his children
crowded around wide-eyed
with anticipation. I’m sure
he had nothing but contempt
for that young bachelor,
“How could he do such a
thing!?” The young bachelor, when he learned what his
friends had done, searched
for days for that man who
he had unwittingly cheated.
Unfortunately, he could
never find him.
The point is obvious. The
poor, defrauded man, from
his vantage point, would
never understand the young
man’s actions. How could
he? He didn’t know all the
facts. He didn’t have the

Pastor Ray
New Beginnings Church
10am Sundays, You’re invited!
www.NBC4U.org	
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Join us for a
monthly site tour

Elk

• Safe and Supportive Community
for People of All Ages
• Close to Fair Oaks Village
• Large Clubhouse and Gardens
• 30 Townhomes and Flats

Crossword
Puzzleon Page 6
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5 Year FIXED RATE

Home Equity Line of Credit Loan

4.50%

Initial APR *

4.50%

*

5.875

150,000,

475

75

Grace Baptist Church
Come and Experience
God’s Amazing Grace
Come grow with us at Grace Baptist Church
where the Old Time Gospel Message is still
preached and God-Honoring music is still sung.
Grace Baptist still stands on the Principles,
Doctrines and Separation, found and taught in
The Bible.

Classiﬁed
Advertising

Sudoku Puzzle

Sell Your Stuﬀ!
Reach 1000’s of
Readers Every Week!

Service Schedules
Sunday Schools (All Ages).... 9:45 am
Sunday Worship.................... 11:00 am
Sunday Evening..................... 6:00 pm
Wednesday Evening........... 7:00 pm

6724 Palm Avenue, Fair Oaks, CA 95628

(Located one block South of Madison; just East of Dewey)

Pastor Charles Carter
Call for more information

(916) 967-3915 www.gbcfairoaks.net

773-1111
Earn $200 per month
for just a few hours
delivery work per week!

CALL 916-773-1111
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POPPOFF!

Sacramento County
DA Reports
Defendant Sentenced for
First-Degree Murder of Wife

DATE: March 26, 2019
CASE: Joshua Childers
(Case #17FE005883)
PROSECUTOR: Deputy District
Attorney Scott Schweibish, Career
Criminal Prosecution Unit
The Honorable Ernest Sawtelle sentenced Joshua Childers to 50 years to
life in prison. On January 31, 2019,
a jury convicted Childers of the firstdegree murder of Victoria Vasquez. The
jury also found true a use of firearm
enhancement.
On March 28, 2017, a Placer County
911 dispatch received a call from a man
reporting he had shot his wife and she
could be found in a mobile home park in
South Sacramento. A record check of the
phone number used to call 911 located an
address associated with the phone number. Oﬃcers responded to the residence
and found a deceased woman in a bedroom. Law enforcement then located
Childers by pinging his phone and he was
taken into custody the same day.

Early Prison Releases:

March 2019 Update
Since 2015, 374 inmates sentenced
from Sacramento County have been
granted early prison release by the Board
of Parole Hearings (BPH) as of March
29, 2019.
Many of the oﬀenders who are granted
early prison release have violent and
lengthy criminal histories. District
Attorney Anne Marie Schubert feels it
is important for the public to be aware
of the so-called “nonviolent” oﬀenders
being released early from prison into our
neighborhoods. Press releases are issued
to provide the public with a sampling of
recent noteworthy oﬀenders, including:
Inmate Convicted of Shooting,
Paralyzing Victim & 25+ Year
Criminal History (Julio Luna – Case
#15F01091) – Julio Luna has a prior
1993 strike conviction for assault with
a deadly weapon. In that case, Luna and
his friends got into an argument with the
victim. Luna ended up shooting the victim at close range. The bullet lodged
in the victim’s spinal cord resulting in

paralysis. This level of violence and the
seriousness of the resulting injury makes
this a highly aggravated crime. Since this
strike conviction, Luna has been paroled
nine times and has returned to custody on
nine separate occasions due to violations
and new oﬀenses. He continued committing crimes including assault with a
ﬁrearm, making criminal threats, felony
evasion from police, various kinds of
theft and larceny, illegal gun and ammunition possession and domestic violence.
In his current commitment oﬀense, Luna
and a friend went into a store and tried
to buy six Best Buy gift cards with a
fraudulent credit card. When employees
attempted to detain Luna, he pulled out a
knife. The employees let Luna leave, but
reported his license plate number to law
enforcement. When oﬃcers located Luna
in his vehicle, he ﬂed. In the process of
the evasion he ran three red lights, several stop signs and ran into a curb. He
continued his evasion after his vehicle
got a ﬂat tire, and oﬃcers had to use a
PIT maneuver multiple times before
they could eventually detain him. Luna
endangered the store employees, other
drivers and the pursuing oﬃcers. He was
convicted of identity theft and evading
oﬃcers. The Board of Parole Hearings
found this inmate to be a nonviolent
oﬀender who does not pose an unreasonable risk of violence to the community
and granted release on March 13, 2019.
The Sacramento County District
Attorney’s Oﬃce takes an active role in
evaluating NVSS and NVPR cases. For
inmates who appear to pose a danger to
the public, the oﬃce writes opposition
letters to BPH with an overview of the
inmate’s criminal history and current
commitment offense, and an opinion
on the public safety risk if an inmate
is granted early release. NVPR cases
are especially concerning since prosecutors are denied access to records of the
inmate’s behavior behind bars, which
is critical to rehabilitation, and do not
have a right to appeal an early parole
decision.
Information about more of these
inmates can be found on the Early
Prison Releases webpage at www.sacda.
org/early-prison-releases.


The Exciting New World of

Snap On Dentures!
There are millions of people in the US who struggle daily with dentures.
A majority suffer from discomfort as a result of loose or ill-fitting dentures.
Many prosthetic wearers simply withdraw from any type of social engagement
as a result of having to wear their dentures.

Now there is a solution to these issues:
Implants with “Snap On” Dentures!
Whether you are new to dentures or have worn them for years, a snap on denture is a great
solution to uncomfortable chewing and slippery painful dentures. There are several types of
snap on dentures available, including snap on partials. If you already wear a conventional
denture or partial denture, we can sometimes use your denture to accommodate the snaps
to fit on your new dental implants.

with Mary Jane Popp

Shake It Up!
Are you living an adventure-starved life? Have
you fallen into a routine
of drudgery? Are you just
going through the motions?
Got some lessons from
Vella Mbenna who told
me on POPPOFF that she
wants to share her life so
you can recharge yours
in “Muddy Roads Blue
Skies” My journey to the
Foreign Service, from the
Rural South to Tanzania and
Beyond. Let me count the
ways.
1) Commit Yourself To
A Self-Imposed Tv Or
Social Media Ban. Before
you can start your adventures, you need to stop
doing the stuff that sucks
up all your free time and
keeps you in a state of lethargy. 2) Force Yourself To
Do Something That Scares
(Yet Excites) You. You’ll
never reach your full potential by living small. So take
a risk and challenge yourself to step outside your
comfort zone and do some
things that intimidate you.

3) Take A Class Or Learn
A New Skill. Learning
shouldn’t end once you’ve
left school. Exploring interests is what keeps us alive.
How about a coding class,
learn to speak Russian or
learn how to scuba dive.
4) Plan Frequent Mini
Adventures. When you
need to shake things up a
bit, choose a destination
you’ve never visited within
100 miles of where you live,
and take a day-long trip
with your friends or family. It quenches wanderlust
without breaking the bank.
5) Budget For A Great
Trip. If you dream of traveling to the exotic locales
you’ve only seen in photographs, you can absolutely
make it a reality someday.
Start and “adventure fund”
by putting a small amount of
money aside each month. 6)
Expand Your Circle. It’s
fine to socialize with a core
group of friends, but don’t
close yourself from meeting new people. You never
know how a new friendship or relationship could
transform your life. 7) Say
Yes To Every Invitation
That You Possibly Can. As
you start meeting new people, they’ll invite you to do
things.. Maybe they’ll ask
you to be on a committee

or join them in a fundraising event. It can lead you to
meet new people. 8) Don’t
Waste The Weekends. Yes,
you are exhausted after the
work week, but if you’re
not careful, you’ll go into
crash mode and squander
the weekend recuperating.
Napping all weekend isn’t
rejuvenating anyway. 9) Get
Outdoors Every Chance
You Get. There’s a reason
we associate “adventure”
with the great outdoors.
That’s where the mountains and oceans and rivers
are. It’s where you get to
camp under the stars or hike
or see the sunrise. 10) Find
Novel Ways To Celebrate
Your Milestones. Big
achievements like promotions, anniversaries,
graduations, even birthdays
deserve thoughtful commemorations. Celebrate
them by doing something
you’ve never done before.
11) Instill Curiosity And
Wonder In Your Kids.
You can teach your kids to
enjoy an adventurous life by
exposing them to the world
at an early age.
Check out “Muddy
Roads, Blue Skies” to get
your adventure mind searching for new ways to shake
up your life. Vella Mbenna
did and so can you!
H

Dave Ramsey Says

Preparing for
the Real World
Dear Dave,
I’m getting married
this summer and about to
become a stepfather, but
my fiancé’s daughter from
a previous marriage seems
very irresponsible. She’s
20 and lives at home, has
trouble holding a job, and
she doesn’t really want to
work. When she doesn’t
have money to make her
car payment, she seems
to expect her mom to pay
it for her. My fiancé and I
both agree that she’s been
too lenient with her in the
past, but she doesn’t want
to suddenly pull the rug
out from under her. How
do you think we should
approach this situation?
– Kendall
Dear Kendall,
Marriage counselors say
you have a good chance
of having a successful marriage if you’re in
agreement on four things—
religion, money, children,
and in-laws. So, first things
first. I’d strongly suggest
you and your fiancé go

through pre-marital counseling to make sure you’re
on the same page when it
comes to handling this and
other issues.
If you and her mom
really want to show her
you love her, you’ll make
sure she starts learning
some character and discipline. And it’s very
important that both of
you are on the same
page and in agreement
every step of the way.
You might also want to
read a book together by
Dr. Henry Cloud called
“Boundaries.” This is a
great book, and it will give
you both several ideas for
creating a reasonable timeline aimed at teaching her
more responsibility.
I would advise letting her mom present any
changes to her initially.
Neither of you wants to
create a scenario where
you’re viewed as the bad
guy. Let her mom start the
process by explaining that
she made a few mistakes in
terms of teaching her more
about personal responsibility and self-reliance
when she was younger.
Then, she can begin to lay
out the first few rules and
expectations.
In my mind, there’s nothing wrong with requiring
her to get a job within 30
days if she doesn’t already
have one. If she needs to
go job hunting, make sure

she’s out of bed and on
the road no later than 8:00
a.m. every morning. During
this first phase, looking for
work every day should be
her job. It wouldn’t be a
bad idea to start teaching
her about budgeting, saving, and everything else
that goes into handling
money responsibly during
this time, too.
Next, phase two might
consist of requiring her to
help around the house doing
chores on her days off, or
whenever mom needs a
hand. Then, after a month
or two of this, phase three
might consist of her paying
a small amount in rent.
Do you see what I’m
doing? By stepping up
the expectations gradually
you’re building a foundation so she’ll have the
tools and knowledge to
where, in the sixth or seventh month, she’s moving
out and taking care of her
own responsibilities.
Like an adult!
– Dave
Dave Ramsey is CEO of
Ramsey Solutions. He has
authored seven best-selling
books, including The Total
Money Makeover. The Dave
Ramsey Show is heard by
more than 14 million listeners each week on 600 radio
stations and multiple digital platforms. Follow Dave
on the web at daveramsey.
com and on Twitter at @
DaveRamsey.
H

Orangevale
Letter
Carrier
Joins
Implants as low as $99.00 per month
‘Million Mile Drivers’

If you are interested in learning more about improving your quality of life with an implant retained
snap on denture or partial, please contact us for a FREE CONSULTATION today!

Carmichael
Dental
Group

916-944-1197

$1,200.Off

2 Implants with
attachments to a Denture
Offer Expires 4/30/19

www.YourCarmichaelDentist.com

8329 Fair Oaks Blvd., Ste A
Carmichael, CA, 95608

By Meiko S. Patton
ORANGEVALE, CA (MPG) - An

Orangevale letter carrier,
Pawitter Nahal, has joined
an elite group of Postal
Service employees who
have individually driven
more than a million, accident-free miles. He was
recognized during a ceremony on April 2, 2019
at the Orangevale Post
Office, 6261 Hazel Ave.,
Orangevale, CA 95662.
How did Pawitter achieve
such a feat? He did so
by: driving defensively

— expecting the unexpected; maintaining a safe
distance of one car length for
every 10 mph between them
and the car in front of them;
being courteous; using turn
signals and obeying all laws;
Keeping their options open
— have a “what to do if I’m
cut off” strategy; not driving
distracted, turning off mobile
devices when driving — no
cell phones or texting.
“Safe driving is no accident,” said Orangevale
Postmaster Mark Campbell.
“It is an honor to recognize
these dedicated employees

for the safe way in which
they care not only for the
sanctity of the mail, but in
the way they drive.”
The National Safety
Council’s Million Mile
Club is an honor reserved
for employees driving one
million miles – or 30 years –
without an at-fault accident.
Postal Service drivers are among the safest
in the world. The achievement of driving, in this case
over two million miles,
for a total of 32 years,
all accident-free is truly
remarkable. 
H
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DRUG AND ALCOHOL REHABILITATION

Painting Services

LANDSCAPE SERVICES

Page 7

Q UALITY A P AINT S ERVICE

Superior Landscape Services

Over 20 years Experience

Landscaping and Maintenance

Great
Senior
Discount!

• Sprinkler Repair/Install • Pruning
• Mowing/Trimming • Fertilizing

(916) 728-5812 • Cell (916) 761-0999

Dave Cochran Owner • dave_SLS@surewest.net

Testimonials Available

Bonded & Insured

Especially on small kitchen cabinets

LIVING
CSTL, Inc.

Ext & Int Paint on small homes & Mobiles
Ext Patio Furniture-A brand new look
We paint wrought iron gates
also, do power wash on drive ways etc.

HELPING PEOPLE AND THE COMMUNITY WITH
THE ALCOHOL AND DRUG PROBLEM!

916-967-0763 State Lic. 646386

18 YEARS IN BUSINESS!

DETOX (916) 965-3386

BATHROOM REMODELING

SOBER LIVING (916) 961-2691

BEAUTY CONSULTANT

40 Years Experience In Sacramento

BATHROOM
REMODELING

• Quality Work at Reasonable Prices
• Shower Stalls, Tubs Replaced
%
• Tile, Granite, Quartz
Senior
• Steam Rooms, Dry Sauna’s
Discount
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Since 1984

Call Now! 916-287-5768

Lic.#453714

L ocal Classified
Announcement
Water Damage to Your Home?
Call for a quote for professional
cleanup & maintain the value of
your home! Set an appt today!
Call 855-401-7069 (Cal-SCAN)

Antiques Wanted
Buying
Watches
Will
Pick-up

Rolex, Omega,
Hamilton, LeColutre
Costume Jewelry

Cable/Satellite TV

DISH TV $59.99 For 190
Channels
$14.95 High Speed
Internet. Free Installation, Smart
HD DVR Included, Free Voice
Remote. Some restrictions apply.
1-844-536-5233.
(Cal-SCAN)
-----------------------------------------------DIRECTV & AT&T. 155
Channels & 1000s of Shows/
Movies On Demand (w/SELECT
Package.) AT&T Internet 99
Percent Reliability. Unlimited
Texts to 120 Countries w/AT&T
Wireless. Call 4 FREE Quote1-866-249-0619
(Cal-SCAN)

Fitness/Yoga
ALLOW YOUR HEALTH TO COME TRUE

-Private Party-

All wind ups Running or not.
Will buy watch parts
Also buy Gold Rings &
Chains, Silver Dollars, Antiques,
and Other Collectibles

(916) 607-7890
(916) 991-7850

CASH for Watches

Autos Wanted
DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK
OR BOAT TO HERITAGE
FOR THE BLIND. FREE 3 Day
Vacation, Tax Deductible,
Free Towing, All Paperwork
Taken Care of. Call 1-844(Cal-SCAN)
491-2884
------------------------------------------------Got an older car, boat or RV?
Do the humane thing. Donate
it to the Humane Society. Call
1- 844-335-2616
(Cal-SCAN)
------------------------------------------------WANTED!
Old
Porsche
356/911/912 for restoration by
hobbyist 1948-1973 Only. Any
condition, top $ paid! PLEASE
LEAVE MESSAGE 1-707-9659546.
Email:
porscherestoration@yahoo.com. (Cal-SCAN)
------------------------------------------------CARS/TRUCKS
WANTED!!!
2002 and Newer! Any Condition.
Running or Not. Competitive Offer!
Free Towing! We’re Nationwide!
Call Now: 1-888-416-2330 (NANI)
------------------------------------------------Donate Your Car to Veterans Today!
Help and Support our Veterans. Fast
- FREE pick up. 100% tax deductible. Call 1-800-245-0398 (NANI)
------------------------------------------------DONATE YOUR CAR, BOAT
OR RV to receive a major tax
deduction. Help homeless pets.
Local, IRS Recognized. Top Value
Guaranteed. Free Estimate and
Pickup.
LAPETSALIVE.ORG
1-833-772-2632
(Cal-SCAN)

CABINETS
FREE

KITCHEN PLANNING

IN YOUR HOME
*MANY OPTIONS
*SAVE THOUSANDS
*OVER 60 YEARS EXPERIENCE

I Will Find The Best Shop For You!
Call Me No Obligation
BOB MILLER

(916)923-9163

COMPUTER SERVICES

30

MINUTE
FREE

18 Years of Experience

Finess Goal
Strategy
Plan

Got Equipment?
Haven’t Used it?
See Me!
Wealth Without Health?
Be Active, Call Today!

ATTENTION OXYGEN THERAPY
USERS! Inogen One G4 is capable of full 24/7 oxygen delivery.
Only 2.8 pounds. FREE information kit. Call 877-929-9587 (NANI)
------------------------------------------------Lowest Prices on Health
& Dental Insurance. We
have the best rates from top
companies! Call Now! 888989-4807.
(Cal-SCAN)
------------------------------------------------DENTAL INSURANCE. Call
Physicians Mutual Insurance
Company for details. NOT just a
discount plan, REAL coverage for
350 procedures. 1-855-472-0035
or
http://www.dental50plus.com/
canews Ad# 6118 (Cal-SCAN)
------------------------------------------------Suffering from an ADDICTION
to Alcohol, Opiates, Prescription
PainKillers or other DRUGS?
There is hope! Call Today to
speak with someone who cares.
Call
NOW
1-855-399-8803

Landscaping

Jenn@YourFitnessGenie.com

(916)768-8767

Financial Services
Unable to work due to injury
or illness? Call Bill Gordon &
Assoc., Social Security Disability
Attorneys! FREE Evaluation.
Local Attorneys Nationwide 1-844879-3267. Mail: 2420 N St NW,
Washington DC. Office: Broward
Co. FL (TX/NM Bar.) (Cal-SCAN)
-----------------------------------------------Over $10K in Debt? Be debt
free in 24 to 48 months. No
upfront fees to enroll. A+ BBB
rated. Call National Debt Relief
1-888-508-6305.
(Cal-SCAN)

For Rent
Room Available
Quiet, clean, convenient near Sunrise Mall. Additional work or study
space. $900mo. 916 390-7327
House for Rent- Gridley

3 bed / 1 bth. $1,300 rent
1,300 deposit. Please
call (530) 788-8795.
FOR SALE

1998 Toyota Tacoma Xtracab
99,430 miles
4 wheel
overdrive automatic Ph.
916 961-7182 Fair Oaks

Handyman
A Quality
Home
Maintenance
Hauling
Demo
Gutters Cleaned
Yardwork
You Name It!
Scott Lehman
Gutter Dog

(916) 613-8359

CARPENTER

DAVID MACK
Handyman • 25 Years Experience
QUALITY
CRAFTMENS
WORK

For Rent

Insurance/Health

• Doors Specialist
• Dry Rot
• Roof Repairs
• Painting
• Sheet Rock
Bus. Lic. # 636425
• Texture

All Floors, Windows, Decks,

Tiles, Patios A to Z
Exterior Sidings
Not a Licensed Contractor

916-548-8249
Health & Medical
OXYGEN - Anytime. Anywhere!
No tanks to refill. No deliveries.
The All-New Inogen One G4 is
only 2.8 pounds! FAA approved!
FREE info kit: 1-844-3593976.
(Cal-SCAN)
-----------------------------------------------FDA-Registered Hearing Aids.
100% Risk-Free! 45-Day Home
Trial. Comfort Fit. Crisp Clear
Sound. If you decide to keep it,
PAY ONLY $299 per aid. FREE
Shipping.
Call
Hearing
Help
Express
1844234-5606
(Cal-SCAN)
-----------------------------------------------Medical-Grade
HEARING
AIDS for LESS THAN $200!
FDA-Registered. Crisp, clear
sound, state of-the-art features
& no audiologist needed. Try it
RISK FREE for 45 Days! CALL
1-877-736-1242
(Cal-SCAN)
------------------------------------------------

Miscellaneous

-------------------------------------------------A PLACE FOR MOM has helped
over a million families find senior living. Our trusted, local
advisors help find solutions to
your unique needs at no cost to
you. Call 855-741-7459 (NANI)
-------------------------------------------------CASH FOR CARS: We Buy Any
Condition Vehicle, 2002 and Newer.
Nationwide Free Pick Up! Call
Now: 1-800-864-5960. (NANI)
-------------------------------------------------DISH TV $59.99 For 190 Channels
+ $14.95 High Speed Internet.
Free Installation, Smart HD DVR
Included, Free Voice Remote.
Some
restrictions
apply
1-800-718-1593
(NANI)
-------------------------------------------------Recently diagnosed with LUNG
CANCER and 60+ years old? Call
now! You and your family may be
entitled to a SIGNIFICANT CASH
AWARD. Call 877-648-6308 today.
Free Consultation. No Risk. (NANI)
-------------------------------------------------DENTAL INSURANCE. Call
Physicians Mutual Insurance
Company for details. NOT just a
discount plan, REAL coverage for
350 procedures.888-623-3036 or
http://www.dental50plus.com/58
Ad# 6118
-------------------------------------------------Will juice in your home for you.
Have juicer will travel. Used
juicers wanted. 916 370-0858
-------------------------------------------------Cable - Internet - Phone. No
Credit Check! No Contracts!
$29.99 each! Bundle - Save
huge! We’re local installers! Call
Free Quote!
1-888-480-7717
-------------------------------------------------ELIMINATE
RATS/MICE
GUARANTEED!
Buy
Harris
Baits,
Traps,
Repellents.
Available:
Hardware
Stores,
Buy Online: homedepot.com
-------------------------------------------------Attention: Oxygen Users! Gain
freedom with a Portable Oxygen
Concentrator! No more heavy tanks
and refills! Guaranteed Lowest
Prices! Call the Oxygen Concentrator
Store: 1-844-653-7402 (Cal-SCAN)
-------------------------------------------------SAVE ON YOUR NEXT
PRESCRIPTION! World Health Link.
Price Match Guarantee! Prescriptions
Required. CIPA Certified. Over
1500 medications
available.
CALL Today For A Free Price
Quote. 1-866-293-9702 Call Now

Lawn / Yard Care
JOHN WILLIAMSON LAWN &
YARD. Res/comm. Wkly services,
cleanups, pruning, gutters. Riding
mower prop. ok. 916-508-2158
BizLic 836256
Not serving Gold River/ Rancho

Pets/Animals

LANDSCAPING

Because so many really
great dogs are dying
for a good home...

Spring yard clean up. Mow,
weed, prun, haul, rock,
bark, and gutters. 916
205-9310 916 688-9310.

DOG RESCUE
Gary
(916) 334-2841
Please
Adopt or Foster

ShelterMOU
@hotmail.com

Miscellaneous

Professional, Loving

SAWMILLS from only $4397.00MAKE & SAVE MONEY with your
own bandmill- Cut lumber any dimension. In stock ready to ship! FREE
Info/DVD: www.NorwoodSawmills.
com 1-800-567-0404 Ext.300
-------------------------------------------------TYPE-2 DIABETICS - Gangrene of
the genitals has been associated
with the use of SGLT2 Inhibitors, like
Invokana, Farxiga, Jardiance. Call
1-800-800-9815 - you may be entitled to compensation! (Cal-SCAN)
-------------------------------------------------INVENTORS
FREE
INFORMATION PACKAGE Have
your product idea developed affordably by the Research & Development
pros and presented to manufacturers. Call 1-888-501-0236 for a Free
Idea Starter Guide. Submit your
idea for a free consultation. (NANI)
-------------------------------------------------Financial Benefits for those facing
serious illness. You may qualify for
a Living Benefit Loan today (up to
50 percent of your Life Insurance
Policy Death Benefit.) Free
Information. CALL 1-855-632-0124
-------------------------------------------------Spectrum Triple Play! TV, Internet
& Voice for $29.99 ea. 60 MB
per second speed No contract
or commitment. More Channels.
Faster Internet. Unlimited Voice.
Call
1-877-338-2315
(NANI)
-------------------------------------------------Stay in your home longer with
an American Standard Walk-In
Bathtub. Receive up to $1,500 off,
including a free toilet, and a lifetime
warranty on the tub and installation!
Call us at 1-855-534-6198 (NANI)
-------------------------------------------------SAVE ON YOUR NEXT
PRESCRIPTION! World Health Link.
Price Match Guarantee! Prescriptions
Required. CIPA Certified. Over
1500 medications available. CALL
Today For A Free Price Quote.
1-866-293-9702 Call Now! (NANI)
-------------------------------------------------BATHROOM
RENOVATIONS.
EASY, ONE DAY updates! We
specialize in safe bathing. Grab
bars, no slip flooring & seated
showers. Call for a free in-home
consultation: 888-912-4745 (NANI)

*Established Reputation
*Kennel Free
*Lots of TLC
*Happy & Safe Enviroment
*Affordable Rate

PET SITTING

Music Lessons

Senior Living

Guitar Lessons – Beginner to
Advanced. $10/half hour. $15/hour.
freddiebbalbert1@yahoo.com.
530-263-6926 (MPG 12-31-18)

A PLACE FOR MOM.
The nation’s largest senior living referral service.
Contact our trusted,local experts today! Our service is
FREE/no obligation. CALL
1-800-550-4822.
(Cal-SCAN)

Room Available
Elegant, cozy living in fresh
air. Quiet, clean, convenient safe place. Big master
bedroom w/ own bathroom.
$1,300mo. 916 390-7327

RV Sales

Bill Eads RVs

Buy, Sell, Trade & Consign
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We Pay Top $$
for clean RVs!
Great, Secure I-80
Freeway Location.

Lic & Bonded - 29 Years Exp!
Check out BillEadsRV.com
4409 Granite Dr. Rocklin,CA

Office 916-624-7600
Bill 916-878-0273
Schools
AIRLINE CAREERS Start
Here – Get trained as FAA
certiﬁed Aviation Technician.
Financial aid for qualiﬁed
students. Job placement
assistance. Call Aviation
Institute of Maintenance
877-205-4138. (Cal-SCAN)
------------------------------------------------HEALTHCARE
CAREER
TRAINING ONLINE. Start a New
Career in Medical Billing & Coding.
Medical Administrative Assistant.
To learn more, call Ultimate
Medical Academy. 855-629-5104
------------------------------------------------AIRLINES ARE HIRING - Get
FAA approved hands on Aviation
training. Financial Aid for qualified
students - Career placement assistance. CALL Aviation Institute of
Maintenance 888-686-1704 (NANI)

PLUMBING

French
Connection

Plumbing

(916) 833-7618
If your husband
did the job,
call me!

• Emergency Plumbing
• New Construction
• Gasline Repipe
• Sewer Inspection
• Hydro-Jetting
• Directional Boring
• Top Out
• Rough
Commercial / Residential
40 YRS

Experience
Contractor
Lic.#936953

Rooﬁng

BERNARDINO
ROOFING

Reroofs, Repairs, Maintenance, Dryrot,
Gutters, Family Operated. BBB MEMBER!
***FREE ESTIMATES***
SENIOR DISCOUNTS

Lic.#817945 35 Years Experience

916.920.0100
www.bernardinoroofing.com

ARE YOU BEHIND $10k OR
MORE ON YOUR TAXES?
Stop wage & bank levies,
liens & audits, unﬁled tax
returns, payroll issues, &
resolve tax debt FAST. Call
(Cal-SCAN)
855-970-2032.

For Rent
Newer Home. 2bd/ 2bth 1800
sqft. CH/A. Fenced backyard,
2 car garage, workshop, on 75
acres of walnuts in Honcut. Non
smoking, outside pets only, non
refundable pet deposit. $1595mo,
$1595 sec dep. Avail. now.
(530) 321-8425 (530)518-7346

Work Wanted
I do garage and house organizing, cleaning, and de-cluttering.
Pruning and weeding. I will juice
fruit and vegetable juices in your
home. Have Juicer will Travel.
Health background. References.
College grad. Tim, 916370-0858.
(MPG
12-31-19)

RETIRED COUPLE

Wanted

------------------------------------------------KC BUYS HOUSES - FAST CASH - Any Condition. Family
owned & Operated . Same
day offer!
(951) 777-2518
WWW.KCBUYSHOUSES.
COM
(Cal-SCAN)

Classiﬁed
Advertising

773-1111

Real Estate License #01041073 CA Department of Real Estate, NMLS #339217

Land For Sale

39 ACRE SELF SUFFICIANCY HOMESTEAD - $183 MONTH - Outstanding buy on quiet
secluded oﬀ grid northern Arizona homestead foreclosure at cool clear 6,000’ elev. Blend
of mature evergreen woodlands & grassy meadows with sweeping views of surrounding
mountains and valleys from ridgetop cabin site. Borders 640 acres of uninhabited State Trust
woodlands. Free well water access, rich loam garden soil, and ideal climate. No urban noise
and dark sky nights. Camping and RV ok. Maintained road access. $19,900, $1,990 dn.
with no qualifying seller ﬁnancing. Free brochure with similar property descriptions, photos/
terrain maps/ weather data/ nearby town info. 1st United Realty 1-800-966-6690. (Cal-SCAN)

Tree Service

BP TREE
SERVICES LLC.

AIRLINE
CAREERS
START HERE

Call Madeline

(916) 723-1608

Tax Services

Help Wanted
Now hiring for PT/FT positions.
Several positions available.
Benefits Available w/ FT position. Bring resume to UPS
Store 7405 Greenback Lane
Corner of San Juan & Greenback Lane. 916-725-1345

TREE & STUMP REMOVAL
TREE TRIMMING/ SHAPING
FREE ESTIMATE
10% OFF WITH THIS AD
Insured. Workman’s comp. Arborist

916-722-6321
BPTreeServices.com

Get trained as FAA certified Aviation Technician.
Financial aid for qualified students.
Job placement assistance.
Call Aviation Institute of Maintenance

877-205-4138

Donate A Boat
or Car Today!

VISA / MASTER CARD

California Contractors Lic #1036031
NOTICE TO READERS
California law requires that
contractors taking jobs that
total $500 or more (labor and/
or materials) be licensed by the
Contractors State License Board.
State law also requires that
contractors include their license
numbers on all advertising. Check
your contractor’s status at www.
cslb.ca.gov or 800-321-CSLB
(2752). Unlicensed persons taking
jobs that total less than $500
must state in their advertisements
that they are not licensed by the
Contractors State License Board.
DISCLAIMER
Be wary of out of area companies.
Check with the local Better
Business Bureau before you
send any money for fees or
services. Read and understand
any contracts before you
sign. Shop around for rates.

“2-Night Free Vacation!”

800 - 700 - BOAT
(2628)

www.boatangel.com

sponsored by boat angel outreach centers

STOP CRIMES AGAINST CHILDREN

Portable Oxygen For The Way
You Want to Live
Includes Everything You Need to Regain Your
Freedom
At just 2.8* lbs, the Inogen One G4 is the ultralight portable
oxygen concentrator you have been waiting for. The Inogen
One G4 is approximately half the size of the Inogen
One G3.
Meets FAA Requirements for Travel

JUST
2.8 LBS.

REQUEST YOUR FREE INFO KIT TODAY!

CALL TODAY! 1-855-893-3632
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Get a Great deal!
america’s most
complete tV
listings magazine
By Damian Holbrook

Cheers to NBC

of Netflix’s Fuller House.
for giving Fiona a
bum’s rush. Yes, Emmy
Rossum’s decision to exit
the Showtime dramedy
left the writers in the lurch,
but surely they could have
come up with more than
a forced twist that saw Fi
leaving Chicago to basically find herself.

Jeers to Aunt Becky
with the Bad Rap

Cheers to
Colton Underwood

After being busted in
the college - admissions
scam (along with Felicity
Huffman), TV-movie
queen Lori Loughlin was
fired from her Hallmark
shows, including the
Garage Sale Mysteries
series, and the final season

What’s The Best Role
For Nathan Fillion?

Question: I haven’t
seen any talk about Nathan
Fillion’s talent for comedy.
Anyway, I cringe to watch
him as The Rookie when he
was so perfect in the role of
Castle.
I know that actors don’t
want to be typecast, but
I feel he’s not showing his potential in this
Rookie role. Your opinion?
– Granny
Matt Roush: I get where
you’re coming from, and

for sticking to his guns.
The Bachelor took ABC’s
long-running franchise
into real virgin territory
by foregoing the usual
finale to preemptively end
things with Tayshia and
Hannah G. before winning
back Cassie (pictured, with

75¢

per issue!

localized tV and cable
listings for the Greater
California area

Jeers to Shameless

for rebuilding its comedy brand. Between
Superstore, Brooklyn
Nine-Nine, Will & Grace
(pictured), The Good Place
and A.P. Bio, it’s safe to
say that Thursday nights
are a Must-See buffet the
Peacock Network can be
proud of.

just

daily best bets
& sports section
a-Z movie guide &
network news
Q & a with your
favorite celebrities
Puzzles, games, trivia,
soaps and horoscopes

wow
81% OFF

*

It’s safe to say that Thursday
nights are a Must-See with
Will & Grace.

Colton), the woman he
really loved. Glad to see he
was here for the right reasons.
H
if the aspects of his talent you enjoy most aren’t
fully on display here. When
the time comes for him to
put his badge away, maybe
he’ll go back to comedy and you’ll be more
satisfied.
Question: On the March
11 episode of Magnum P.I.,
was the barber played by
the original T.C.? – William
Matt Roush: Yes, good
catch. That was Roger
E. Mosley playing John
Booky, a Vietnam vet who
offers advice along with
his cuts. Don’t know if
we’ll see him again, but
that was a nice callback to
the show’s origins.

there’s no question that the
lighter touch required on
Castle suited his considerable comedy chops better
than this more earnest procedural. But I also feel that
there’s an innate likability and vulnerability to the
way Nathan Fillion plays
Rookie’s John Nolan, as he
tries to start over at middle
age with the cards stacked
against him. Shows end
and an actor’s career goes
on, and it’s understandTo submit questions to
able that you’d prefer one TV Critic Matt Roush, go
role to another, especially to: tvinsider.com
H

For MessenGer
PublishinG
GrOuP
rEADErS

The Ultimate Guide
To What’s On TV
ordering is easy!

1-877-580-4817
tvweekly.com or subscribe by mail

✔Yes! Sign me up for 13 issues for only $9.75!
Name

Just

75c

per
issue!

Address
City

State

Phone

Email

Zip

ORDER
tODay

Option #1
Pay by check or money order Make check or money order out to: tV Weekly
Option #2 Charge my credit card Credit Card #
Visa

MC

Discover

Mail payment with coupon to:

AmEx

Exp. Date:

Signature Required:

tV Weekly magazine
213 Park Drive
troy MI 48083

Allow 4-6 weeks for delivery of your first issue.

TWCP
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DOVIA Presents Annual Awards
By Trina L. Drotar
SACRAMENTO REGION, CA
(MPG) - On March 14, vol-

unteers were recognized
by Directors of Volunteers
in Agencies (DOVIA)
a t S h r i n e r ’s H o s p i t a l
for Children – Northern
California. Nearly 100 people
attended the annual awards
ceremony which recognized
three categories of volunteers – Youth Volunteer of the
Year, Individual Volunteer
of the Year and Outstanding
Achievement in Volunteer
Engagement.
Rachele Doty, CVA is the
board’s chair and presented
the welcome to all nominees,
their friends and families,
judges, and Brian Ricks from
Assemblyman Ken Cooley’s
office. Doty said that each
of the nearly twenty-five
nominees present received
certificates from DOVIA and
from Cooley’s office. He was
unable to attend this year
but is very supportive of the
awards.
The Youth Volunteer of the
Year award was presented
to Abby Schumacher, who

Darlene Cullivan, CVA (Outstanding Achievement in Volunteer Engagement winner) with Rachele Doty. Photo by Mika Guevarra,
courtesy DOVIA Sacramento

currently be students. They
are also required to have
donated a minimum of 25
hours of service during the
year and are nominated by
their organizations.
Schumacher was nominated by Fairytale Town’s

Group photo of nominees. Photo by Mika Guevarra, courtesy DOVIA
Sacramento

has volunteered at Fairytale
Town since 2016. In addition
to the certificate, she received
the $500 Margaret Einsphar
Memorial Scholarship award
to assist with college tuition.
Youth volunteers are under
21 years of age and must

Education and Program
Coordinator, Samantha
Hawes who wrote, “Abby
has truly made the lives of
people who come to our
park helping in summer
camp, programs, events,
marketing and so much

more. We are so proud of
her, and she is truly a wonderful volunteer.”
Doris Henke, a decadeslong volunteer with
Snowline Hospice received
the Individual Volunteer
of the Year award. She
received a certificate and
a $100 honorarium gift for
Snowline Hospice. Henke
has spent a lifetime giving
back to the community in
El Dorado County where
she has lived since the
1960s.
“Doris Henke is a name to
be recognized and remembered. Her name is truly
synonymous with love and
caring because of the profound difference she makes
in the lives of others,” wrote
Bonnie Davis, CVA, Director
of Workforce and Volunteer
Services for Snowline
Hospice. Davis nominated
Henke for the award. “It
is impossible to quantify
the hundreds or thousands
of lives she has touched

Orange Friday

April 19 | River Cats Replica Throwback
Jersey giveaway | Postgame fireworks |
$2 off select craft beers | Live music

20th Season Celebration
April 20 | Sutter Health Fireworks |
Specialty Throwback Jersey auction

Sunday Funday

April 21 | Easter Egg Hunt | Pregame player
autographs | Kids Run the Bases postgame

FAMILY44Pack
PACK--Every
EVERYsaturday
SATURDAY
Family

Starting
Starting at
at $60
4 tickets,
tickets, 4 hats, 44hot
hot dogs,
dogs,44soda
soda&&chip
chipVouchers
vouchers
Watch
fireworks
on the
the fi
field
Watch fi
reworks on
eld

DINGER’SKids
KIDSClub
CLUB
Dinger’s

$15 ||All
AllSunday
Sundaygames
gameswith
with exclusive
exclusive events
events

through the years. This loving wife, encourager, mother,
caregiver, businesswoman,
selfless giver, community
developer, friend, ministrybuilder, and mentor lives an
intentional life of service to
others and is a shining example of ‘giving your all’.”
The Individual Volunteer
Award of the Year is new
this year, said Doty. “We
had always focused on
the youth volunteer, and

The final award for
Outstanding Achievement in
Volunteer Engagement award
was presented to Darlene
Cullivan, CVA of Eskaton
for her work. “I am honored
to receive this special award
as it demonstrates Eskaton’s
vibrant philanthropic culture. Eskaton is grateful for
the over 2600 volunteers
who invest their time, talent
and compassion to enrich the
lives of seniors. I am inspired

Doris Henke (Individual Volunteer of the Year winner). Photo by
Mika Guevarra, courtesy DOVIA Sacramento

DOVIA is looking to the
future.”

daily by people of all ages
aspiring to make a difference.

Eskaton volunteers illustrate our belief that Age is
Beautiful.”
Nominees were judged
by Carla Lehn, CVA,
Cole Forstedt, and Valeri
Mihanovich and had, Doty
said, a difficult time making the final decision this
year because all of the nominees were “so wonderful.”
Volunteer service must
have been performed in
Sacramento, Yolo, Placer, or
El Dorado counties during
the 2018 calendar year.
Service includes work
release time, without pay
or for student course credit,
and each nominating organization must provide service
for the larger community,
not simply for its members.
Nominees were involved
with Access Leisure
and Paralympic Sport,
Sacramento Food Bank
and Family Services, ACC
Senior Services, Sacramento
Sheriffs Explorer Program,
Habitat for Humanity of
Greater Sacramento, Breathe
California Sacramento
Region, yolo County
4-H, Project R.I.D.E.,
Inc., Sacramento Tree
Foundation, First Call
Hospice, Sacramento
SPCA, Foothill Therapy
Dogs, Sutter Hospice, Oak
Park Community Center,
Gardenland/Northgate
Neighborhood Association,
and Junior League of
Sacramento, Inc., Snowline
Hospice, Eskaton, and
Fairytale Town.
“DOVIA exists to support
the volunteer managers, to
provide networking, continuing education and support,”
said Doty who has held several board positions. DOVIA
presents at least one event
each month.
For additional information,
visit http://www.doviasacramento.org/. 
H

OUR KIDS ARE

OUTSTANDING
OUTSTANDING

CONCENTRATION

OUTSTANDING

CONFIDENCE
OUTSTANDING

ACHIEVEMENT
ONLY

29

$

99

QUICKSTART
PROGRAM
with FREE
UNIFORM!

tickets & Promotions @ rivercats.com

Serving the Greater Sacramento
Area Since 1975
WWW .ROBINSONSTKD. COM
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Everyone

Amanda Klentz of Citrus Heights Wins Free
Everyone
Trip to Arizona from Plexusdeserves
Worldwidea

deserves a
family

family

like yours

like yours

BECOME A MENTOR

BECOME A MENTOR

veryone

Ask aboAusktablout l
a
our RefeourrrR!egfrearmra!
Pro
Program

Family Home Agency

eserves a
family

California MENTOR is seeking loving individuals/families
with a spare bedroom to support adults with special needs.
Call Jackie Today!
Family Home Agency
916-383-9785 ext. 41
Amanda Klentz is pictured with Tarl Robinson, CEO and Founder
(left) andongoing
Alec Clark, President
Receive
support and $1075-$3820
and Founder (right) of Plexus Worldwide. Photo credit courtesy www.plexusworldwide.com.
www.MentorsWanted.com
per month to help cover the cost of care.

ke yours
CITRUS HEIGHTS, CA (MPG) -

Amanda Klentz of Citrus
Heights, California, earned
a free trip to Arizona
thanks to the success of
her home-based business
through Plexus Worldwide.
Klentz was flown to
Scottsdale, Arizona
with a guest, where they
received the royal treatment including luxurious
accommodations, spa visit,
lunch and dinner with
Plexus Executives, a tour

COME A MENTOR

amily Home Agency

of the corporate offices,
plus $300 spending money.
Plexus Worldwide is
a leading direct-selling health, wellness and
weight management company with 20-products
including the new line of
Plexus Lean meal replacement shakes, which
provides a donation to
Feeding America for
every serving sold. With
more than 700,000 independent business owners

(“Ambassadors”) worldwide, Plexus is among the
world’s 40 largest direct
sales companies and has
often been featured on the
Inc. 5000 list of fastestgrowing companies.
The combination of
Plexus products and opportunities help individuals
to meet their health-wellness and financial goals.
For more information about us visit www.
PlexusWorldwide.com.  H
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Receive ongoing support and $1075-$3820
per month to help cover the cost of care.

California MENTOR is seeking loving individuals/families
with a spare bedroom to support adults with special needs.
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Call Jackie Today!
California MENTOR is seeking loving individuals/families
with a spare bedroom to support adults
with special needs.
916-383-9785
ext.
41
Call Jackie
Today!
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“The team at CBS13/ perMembership
month to help
CW31 were tremendous special ticket packages are
partners last year,” says available by calling the
Chip Maxson, General River Cats ticket hotline at
(916) 371-HITS (4487) or
emailing tickets@rivercats.
com. A full promotion and
giveaway schedule for
the 2019 season is now
available at rivercats.com.
The Sacramento River
Cats are the Triple-A affiliate of the three-time World
M a n a g e r o f Champion San Francisco
the River Cats. “We’re Giants. The team plays
excited to build on last sea- at Raley Field in West
son and work together to Sacramento, consistently
bring even more River Cats voted one of the top ballbaseball to the homes of parks in America. Season
Tickets, Mini-Plans, and
Sacramentans.”
“We are extremely happy Flex Plans can be purto continue our great part- chased for the River Cats’
nership with the River Cats 20th season by calling the
as they celebrate their 20th River Cats Ticket Hotline
season in Sacramento,” at (916) 371-HITS (4487).
said Justin Draper, Vice The only place to guarPresident and General antee official River Cats
Citrus Heights
Manager, CBS 13 and CW tickets is at www.rivercats.
31. “Last season’s broad- com. For information on
morial Day
casts were well received other events at Raley Field,
Sylvan Cemetery Me
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month
toSACRAMENTO,
help cover
the cost of care.
(MPG) - The Sacramento

River Cats and CBS13/
CW31 have announced
that they will collaborate to
broadcast 12 games during
the 2019 regular season. The games will
be available locally
in the Sacramento
market on CW31,
home of Good Day
Sacramento.
After a successful season of
broadcasts in 2018, including the Exhibition Game
between the Sacramento
River Cats and San
Francisco Giants, the partnership has been renewed
for 2019 to include 10
home games and two road
games. Broadcast dates for
this season include April 6,
April 20, May 4, May 11,
June 1, July 13, July 27,
August 10, August 31, and
September 2. CW31 will
also broadcast two River
Cats road games against
the Las Vegas Aviators
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As a valued Citrus Heights Messenger subscriber, you receive the Sunday Sacramento
Bee as part of your subscription. BOTH NEWSPAPERS FOR ONLY $28 FOR 12 MONTHS!

It’s the Perfect Combination!
Rico’s Mexican Food held their grand opening ribbon cutting on Friday, February 8. They are
located at 7967 Auburn Blvd. in Citrus Heights. Owners Francisco and Norma Juarez cut the
ribbon. Attendees include Citrus Heights Mayor Jeannie Bruins, Police Chief Ron Lawrence,
Assistant Chief Gina Anderson, Citrus Heights Chamber Ambassadors and members.

Offer available to new and current subscribers. To take advantage
of this unique opportunity please call (916) 773-1111.

